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roughly

throw their maximum

EFFORTCANADA’S

THE DOMINION IN 
GREAT WAR

" fPAat stronger brtcwt-plate than a heart untainted t 
/ , Thrice ie he armed who hath hie quarrel Just,

And he but naked though locked up in eteel,
Whole cone deuce with in/uetice ie corrupted." I ’

Reviewing all that has been accompllahed during the last thirty 
months, It le no rain national boast that the Canadian people have 
far exceeded the expectations laid down at the outaeV-81r Wilfrid 
Laurier.

> .f
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Only once In centuries Is it given to the sons of men to lay down their 
! lives on the field of battle In such a sacred cause as that for which the free , 
nations now contend In Europe. Never before have the principles of Inter* 
national Justice and human liberty trembled In the balance as they do , * 
today. The blood of the best and bravest of mankind saturates the soli .. " >
of Europe In order that an arrogant and brutal militarism may be overcome 
and that the right of weak nations to a happy and Independent existence : . ,

- :■ ,<■!
may be established and vindicated.

This Is the consolation of all Canadians who. In these tragic days mourn 
their valiant dead. Nor should their mourning be unmingled with a sense 
of solemn Joy. There Is a religious body whose members disdain to weep 
when their cherished leaders pass from the earth; they clothe themselves 
Instead In garments of gladness. So may it be with our people who have - ■ 
lost, and will lose, sons and brothers and fathers In this mighty struggle. ;

Canada’s
War
Record

l

This volume represents an attempt to set down 
for the Information of the Canadian people the great 
things this «country has achieved In the most tremendous 
conflict In human history. As the book goes to press, the 

Canadian Army has won fresh laurels, and the Allies are successfully 
pressing the enemy on all sides. While no one cap predict how long the 
Central Powers will hold out, the best Informed opinion In neutral, as In 
Allied countries Is that, though the end Is not yet clearly discernible, 
final downfall of Teuton militarism will come before many months are 
If only the British Empire and Its Allies continue to 
efforts Into the struggle.m*

I*
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f Itfortunately h»pp ed that early in If it. the Government 
r "• tot* steps looking to effective action In the event of war 

with a -forelgn power. Up to that time, thle country had no 
departmental committee charged with the elaboration of defence 

and the coordination of different branches of Government In 
ot an emergency. In January, Hit. the Prime Minister, without an- 

. ■ nouncement but alncerely fearing Imminent danger to the Empire, estab- 
' ‘ > listed such a Committee. By July ot that year, only a few days before-the 

, " outbreak of war? the Committee had completed Its task. It Is Impossible 
'h ■*1 to over-estimate the advantages which resulted from the steps thus taken. 

The “War Book" prepared by the Committee clearly laid down the line ot 
. procedure to be followed by the several Departments, and much contusion 

th while the war was Immediately Impending, and 
Nr only did the "War Book" effectively co-ordinate the 

activities of the r eral Departments ot the Canadian Government, but It 
greatly facilitai ffldeut co-operation with the Imperial authorities.

- was thus avoided, 
after It began.

cm

On August 2nd, It appeared that the British Government's 
tireless efforts to avert a European cataclysm ware likely

<------—----- to prove unavailing. Then It was that Sir .Robert Borden,
confident In the patriotism of a united people, despatched a message ot 
support to the Imperial authorities. He cabled that the Canadian 'Govern-

War
breaks Out

ment and people etlll earnestly hoped hostilities could be avoided, but that 
"I v ia ease of war they would go to the assistance of the Mother Country.
; '■> By August 4th, Germany had violated Belgian neutrality, and was pour

ing her troops southwards In an attempt to crush France by a sudden attack 
j ;• i In Overwhelming numbers. ' At midnight on that fateful Tuesday, In 

' observance of her treaty obligations to Belgium and of her moral obllga- 
1 lions to France, as well as In self-defence and In defence of the Empire and 

human freedom, Great Britain declared war. In Canada there was no pre- ■ 
v‘,; tedent upon which to proceed, but It was clear that the national eilstence r 

as threatened. The Prime Minister and the Government therefore as
sumed the responsibility of acting with all possible promptness and without 
waiting for the consent of Parliament. Ministers felt that they could 
depend upon the people and upon their elected representatives to approve 
of the Government’s course In face of such a vital emeregney. It was In 

le spirit that the Administration undertook far-reaching war measures 
Ith boldness and then, at the earliest moment, summoned Parliament,

{tod what was done, and asked, and received the heartiest endorsatlon 
fhnn both branches of the Legislature. Everywhere throughout Canada 

1« course was warmly approved. ...J 1 '■ ' '•> ,
At thle Initial War Session, Parliament responded in a highly patriotic 

nnsr. it net only confirmed the steps taken by the Government, but 
upttt the Qovernor-tn-Council full power to do or authorise by 

ne 11 anything that should be deemed necessary for the peace,
, welfare of the Dominion, and tor the successful prose-

Thle great authority, Involving responsibility oft a cor-1
the Government has felt
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trust. Not once since the war began has It been charged with any Improper, ,
oppresslre or excessive exercise of the trust thus freely granted end ,,
solemnly accepted. ■-

. ’* /
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The Naval t,y war-time conditions. The Government purchased two , ’V 
Service submarines at Seattle on the very day before hostilities ' •' *
began. The Naval authorities were engaged In forming crews for these ), 
boats, when Germany’s Invasion of Belgium caused Great Britain formally -,
to enter the conflict. The Department has ever since been occupied In the 
fulfillment of a multitude of war duties. It administers the dock-yards at 
Halifax and Esquimau, the ships ‘Nlobe’ and ‘Rainbow,’ the two submarines 
and many smaller vessels devoted to various purposes. It Is also en
gaged In securing naval Intelligence, preventing contraband traffic, super
vising enemy and neutral commerce, censoring telegraph and cable com
panies and news agencies, directing the movements of store and troop 
transports and mlne-eweeplng flotillas, providing coast patrols and harbour 
defences and managing radio-telegraph services. ' ,

Many wireless stations were closed down to prevent their abuse by the 
enemy. The stations left open were manned by a staff of censors and mill- ' ,
tary or police guards. Canadian dock-yards have Issued supplies to British, ,: -
French, Japanese and Australian warships. The Canadian ships and their ‘ ' 
crews act under the direction of the British Admiralty, which constantly ’ 1 > ,< 
avails Itself of their services. The Dominion bears the entire cost of Its ff' \ - 
naval ' as of Its military services. The Naval Service Department Is en- V 
lifting men tor the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve. After their On- 
llstment the recruits are placed at the disposal of the Admiralty for service . . '
overseas. They are trained In Great Britain and serve on the ships of the ' '
Royal Navy. Altogether the Canadian Naval Service Is enlisting 4,000 men 
for actual service afloat around the Canadian coast. This Is in addition , 
to 8,000 men enlisted In Canada for the Royal Navy.

The associated Department of Marine and Fisheries Is steadily in re- 
celpt of Information from Imperial and neutral sources, as to conditions 
In the various waters of the world and as to the precautions that should be ’ 
observed in meeting these conditions. This Information Is sent out to the y. , 
Canadian Merchant Marine. Warnings are Issued regarding mlne-eweej^ 
lng operations and other war perils In Canadian waters. The Department 
of Marine and Fisheries also keeps a strong hand on the Canadian Mer- i
chant Marine, In order that no vessels may be Improperly transferred to ■ 
foreign registers or engaged In trade likely to assist the enemy.

Raising an We turn to the Militia Department. A great part of the 
1 Army Militia wae at once called out Guards were placed at many

bridges, buildings, outposts and strategic points. Adequate defences were ., - ..c 
provided on both ocean coasts. Garrisons bad to he sent to Bermuda andt$ ^
St Lucia, and many other minor war duties performed. But the great task -Ï 
which faced the Government and the Department of Militia‘in the early * ,

. days of August 1114. wat the recruitment equipment and mobilization of J 
N, thé first Canadian Expeditionary Force of about 83,000 men. and the créa-

........................ .. .............. ...............................................iâm
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f yaloartier Camp tor the reception and training of that Contingent 
I were etreotioo» days. Great burden» were suddenly thrnet upon an 

overworked and hhdeMnanned Militia Department Much waa accomplish**^' 
»d> qnlskly add thoroughly by a non-mllltary country, long aheorbed In the 
ana and aetlMtlee of peace.

Oetobef, the First Contingent left for England In thirty-one 
iporU, '“the greateet armada that ever crossed the sea»." Since that 

effort the eoldlere of Canada hare won a world’s praise, enlistments 
1 exceeded 400,000, and the Canadian military organisation In Europe 

’ had expanded accordingly, The magnitude of thle achievement will some
r daf be recognised—ell the difficulties which obstruct a great ant many 

, sided undertaking will be measured and emphasised. In cooler and quieter 
/K-' : daye wartime- conditions, favourable and Inimical,'will be more clearly

* understood. Praise1 and blame will be more Justly apportioned. As yet
• the'result» are unrealised or Incomplete.

,nofaee

Size of

hoopltale fully equipped with Canadian doctors, dentists and 
hare been extended to Great Brltàln, France and Greece. The 

manufacture of munitions has become the chief Canadian Industry. Good 
, management of the National finances has overcome business depression, and 

r s'brought a marked degree of prosperity throughout Canada. Financial con- 
dltione are buoyant. Revenue» continue to Increase. The abounding gen- 

- j cruelty of the Canadian people has provided many millions of dollars for 
the relief of sick and wounded and the dependents of eoldlere.

Up to August, 1914, the Canadian Militia organisation, with 
Headquarters at Ottawa, was designed to deal with a force 

. of 1,000 permanent troops and train about 60,000 militiamen 
, for 1Î or 16 daye per annum under peace conditions. This

‘limited organisation baa been expanded and adapted until authority 1» exer
cised over a huge army on the equivalent of a permanent basis and under 
war condition». By successive stages the number of troope authorized for 
overseas service has been Increased to 100,000; to 160,000; to 260,000 and 
600,000. Up to the end of February, 1917, over 400,000 officers and men had 
Joined the Canadian Expeditionary Force. On garrison, guard and Instruc- 

1, tlonal duty within Canada there were some 12,600 troops, making a total of 
over 416,000. By the end of March, 1917, more than 300,000 of the Expedition
ary Force had gone oversea» and thousands more were under orders, so 

’ that the number overseas would rapidly approximate to 360,000. At the 
end of February, 1917, there were 120,000 Canadians In France, and 130,000 
In England preparing for the front On the date mentioned 176,000 Canadian 
troops had seen service In France or the near tost If we Include Canada’s 
contributions to the Canadian and British naval services, and to special 

/ British service», 421,000 Canadians had on March 1st, 1917, gone to the aid
of the Empire. Adding the number of British, French, Russian and Italian 
reservists who had left Canada to Join their own armies, the drain on Can
ada’» man power was over 442,000 up to March' 1st 

t 1 Somewhere In France there are engaged In active operations a Canadian
. Army Corps of Four Divisions, a Canadian Cavalry Brigade, and line ot
/ ».

u# • y? ■ -

1 p
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^communication unite Including supply columns, munition trsnsporte, hosplt- ,
’ 'sis and depots. Several railway construction dorps and corps of Canadian 

woodsmen are detached on special service. Elsewhere than In France two “
■ Canadian general hoepltale and one Canadian stationary hospital are serving 

with’ tl/e British Expeditionary Forcg in the Mediterranean. One . 
Canadian Battalion Is at Bermuda and a company ot the Royal Can-

■ adlan Garrison Artillery Is at St. Lucia, British West Indies. The portion of
the Canadian Force now In England Is mainly located .within the two Cana- , , i 
dlan Training Divisions, one at Shorncllffe and the other at BramshotL 
The principal administrative offices are In London and a certain number of >1 

units and depots are established at'detached stations such as Folkestone, 1 
Dover, Ashford, Hytbe, Denham, Horsham. Winchester, Southampton, Sails- ‘ 
bury Plain, Swindon and Newcastle.

Up to March, 1917, over 309,000 officers and men had been safely trans
ported overseas and the magnitude ot the achievement can scarcely be ap
preciated. The Dominion has raised an army 16 times as large as the 

-, British army at Waterloo, more than five times as large as the .total force 
under either Wellington or Napoleon, and considerably more than -twice as , 
large-as the combined armies engaged In that decisive battle. The armada y 

' { comprising the first Canadian Contingent carried one-third more men than 
the “Invincible Armada” of Spain. The Canadian Expeditionary Force now 1 
overseas Is greater by 100 per cent, than the army which France originally, 1 
expected Great Britain to send to the Continent. Altogether Canada has 

' raised a force more than double the British Army Establishment before the 
war If British troops on the Indian Establishment, and native troops In India 
are excluded. The Dominion has enlisted seVeral thousand more men than ' ,

Canada’s torate of National Service to make a survey of the national
Man Power man power, with a view to utilizing such man power to

the best possible effect In the war. The Prime Minister 
toured most of the Provinces 1n company with Mr. R. B. Bennet, M. P„ 
whom he had selected as Director-General ot National Service. As a re
sult of the appeal there was a highly satisfactory response from most parts' 
of the country. A great proportion of the male population signified their 
willingness to serve the country In various capacities. Although the Board 
Is a registration rather than an executive agency, It has played a consider
able part In securing labour for highly necessary farming operation» and In 
stimulating e considerable amount of recruiting. •

• On his return from the Imperial Wtar Conference In May, 1»17, air Robert 
Borden announced that reinforcements for the front would be eecured by reeort to die compulsory draft system.
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Equipment From the outset the equipment and supply of the growing
and Canadian army has been a mighty problem and the fact
Supplies that an overstrained Quarter Master General’s Department
has proved equal to Its expanding responsibilities reflects great credit upon 
the staff. On the outbreak of war adequate supplies were promptly secured 
and distributed to the various mobilization centres throughout the country. 
It was also necessary to accumulate a great quantity of clothing and stores 
at Valcartier for the First Contingent. So sufficient clothing and stores 
had to be sent across the ocean to provide for the wants of the contingent 
after its arrival at Salisbury. Thousands of packages were shipped; every 
transport carried a consignment. '

To equip the First Division and make provision for future contingents 
the following initial purchases were made: 290,000 pairs of boots and shoes, 
100,000 forage caps, 90,000 great coats, 240,000 jackets and sweaters of vari
ous types, 235,000 pairs of trousers, 70,000 rifles, 70,000 bayonets, 80,000 oil 
bottles, 70,000 water bottles and 95,000 sets of valise equipment. As every 
soldier is supplied with 66 separate articles of equipment this partial list 
will give an idea of the enormous task imposed upon the Quarter Master 
General’s Department. With the First Expeditionary Force the Ordnance 
Department sent 21 13 pounder quick-firing guns, 96 18 pounder quick-firing 
guns, 10 breach-loading 60 pounder guns, a number of machine guns, motor 
lorries, transport wagons and large quantities of ammunition.

Up to March, 1917, the Department had purchased 2,336,000 boots and 
shoes; 2,000,000 boot laces; 1,250,000 forage caps; 917,500 cloaks and great 
coats; 1.834,500 jackets and sweater jackets; 2,403,700 trousers, breeches and 
pantaloons; 800,000 braces; nearly 2,000,000 drawers; 4,282,000 flannel and 
service shirts; 3,150,000 socks; and corresponding quantities of the five or 
six dozen articles furnished to Canadians on active service. These figures 
show that the work of keeping the Canadian Expeditionary Force adequately 
equipped and supplied has expanded into a gigantic undertaking. The 
complexity of the task is greatly increased by the fact that the Canadian 
army is now scattered over half of North America and a great part of Great 
Britain and Northern France.

Records of The Department of Militia has had tc create an extensive 
Sick and Canadian Headquarters organization In England. The
Wounded scope and completeness of this branch of the Service can
scarcely be realized, except by those who have actually seen it at work. 
One point may be emphasized. Canadian military authorities In England 
as in Canada show constant concern for the health and comfort of the soldi
ers. and tender consideration for those at home who are ever anxious for 
tidings of kindred or friends at the front. At Records Offices in Ottawa and 
London, details of the whereabouts and condition of the sick and wounded 
are always available. From these offices bulletins go out to the press and 
public at reasonable intervals. The door is open night and day and so accur
ate is the work done that no unnecessary mistakes bring grief to the rela
tives of Canadian soldiers. The staff has been trained to break the news 
gently to the next of kin. Almost Invariably the cablegrams reporting 
casualties reach the Records Office after 6 pm. Every effort is made to
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send out all notices the same evening, but the telegraph companies are 
under Instructions to deliver no telegram reporting a casualty to a bereaved 
home after 9 p.tn.; nor are the companies allowed to make any charge tor 
the delivery of such messages. So tar as possible no information relating 
to a casualty is communicated to the public press until the next of kin has 
received proper notification. Everything possible is done to relieve the 
anxiety of sick and wounded soldiers' families in this country. The work 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund Association and the Pensions Board is based 
upon the information contained In the files of this Offce. A free telegraph 
and cable service has been arranged for the benefit of friends and relatives 
who wish to make enquiries regarding those in hospital.

Canada thrills with pride when it considers the splendid 
Canadian distinction with which its citizen soldiers have borne them- 
Heroes selves in the face of the enemy. They were among the first
to suffer a gas attack at the hands of German Kultur, but even the lung- 
racking fumes discharged against them at Ypres failed to break their spirit. 
They stood their ground and saved the situation. Individual Canadians 
have been awarded many military honours, including Victoria Crosses. The 
total number of casualties amongst officers and men of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces up to March 23, 1917, was 75,386, ipade up as follows:

Killed in action .......................................   12,185
Died of wounds .............................   4,355
Died of sickness ..........................................    666
Presumed dead .........................................   1,104
Missing ...................................................................................... 2,741
Wounded ..................................   51,961
Prisoners ..................................................................................... 2,374

The Canadian soldier is, like the Australian, the best 
Pay and paid jn tjje wor],j His dependents receive a separation al-
Pensions lowance, generous in comparison with that paid in other
countries. In addition, the Government pays his dependent or dependents 
such portion of his pay as he may assign. The conveniences thus created 
on behalf of the soldier and his kin involve the maintenance of the "Assign
ed Pay and Separation Allowance Branches" at Militia headquarters with 
539 of a staff. Between 80,000 and 90,000 persons receive separation allow
ances and 150,000 assigned pay. Separation allowancecs now run into $2,000,- 
000 monthly, while the assigned pay cheques sent out every thirty days 
aggregate over $2,500,000. Over 275,000 letters go forth from this branch 
alone every month. The soldiers are scattered over two hemispheres and 
their dependents reside for the most part in different sections of Canada. 
A ledger account has bad to be opened with each soldier and each dcpen lent. 
Ir. the soldier's interest 50 per cent of his pay is now withheld and credited 
to him on discharge.

Military and naval pensions have been provided tor the disabled and 
for bereaved dependents. The award and payment of pensions is administer
ed by an independent Commission removed from all political influences 
and holding office for ten year periods. Even before the Commission took
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Doctor®

9,600 pensions and gratuities had 
Up to March 17th, 1917, the Commission granted 

end of March they were being allowed at th* rate

Hie Canadian Military Medical Service has long consisted 
ot two distinct organisations, known as "The Canadian 
Arany Medical Corps" and the “Canadian Permanent Army 
Medical Corps". The former Is composed of medical offic

iers and Men not on permanent service. Early In the war most of the of- 
t. fleers ot the Permanent Medical Force were despatched overseas, leav

ing the administration of medical services In Canada largely dependent on 
'the Canadian Army Medical Corps, whlch*feas been Immensely augmented. 
The non-eommisaloned officers ot the C. P. A. M. C. have done a great work.

if*.

In splendid response to the country’s call, the physicians of Canada 
' have throsm themselves heart and soul Into the cause ot the Empire and ot 

^ " V humanity; 9,000 of them, at home and overseas, have sacrificed large 
'..■ •practices and considerable incomes to place their knowledge, talent and 

• ‘ skill at the service of the state and of mankind. Through the fine patriot* 
lam of theee men, the Government has been enabled to build up overseas 

X • very extensive medical organisation, the services of which extend not only 
-,*'■ to the Canadian forces but also to the Allied armies on the Western and 

1 ■, near Eastern fronts. This organisation maintains sixteen field ambulances 
«with the Canadian forces, conducts seven general hospitals (five In France 
■and two In Greece, each with a capacity ot from 1,000 to 1,600 beds), seven 

. /. stationary hospitals (three In .France, one In Greece, and three In England, 
i each with a minimum capacity of 400 beds), four casualty clearing stations 

- (three In France and one In England, each accommodating 200 or more 
/v soldiers), various sanitary sections, depots for medical supplies and a 

mobile laboratory. The Canadian organisation administers 27 Canadian hoe- 
l pi tale In England with a capacity ot 16,970 beds, and two sanatoria. These

. j^ean cere for 96,000 sick and wounded.

'

(Work of The hospitals which Canada has established overseas are,
i 'Canadien In equipment and reputation, equal to the best maintained '
'/Women by any ot the belligerents. Some ot them were supplied

» Mg and equipped by the generosity ot Individual Canadians and Canadian asso- 
elatlone. The Canadian Red Cross Society has provided several, notably, 
the Duchess of Connaught hospital at Cliveden, which In equipment and 
.tenacity Is unsurpassed. The hospital created by the Ontario Government 

1 at Orpington has 9,000 beds. The part which the women ot Canada have taken 
theee works ot necessity and mercy. In raising funds for the equipment 

maintenance of hospitals and for the pay ot Canadian nurses, Is beyond 
i$M. Never for a.moment have they relaxed their efforts. Their energy 
" Skill Continué to produce to the value 6f millions of dollars annually 

hospital necessities and comforts in the provision ot which the Red
nintai^ial *---- ------wmvM fammu • “ ‘ >1 ' / k . ?> a ' V

-I»-
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Restoring The specific character and capacity of the various overseas -l - ' .1$,
the i hospitals and their methods of administration are worthy' ; - >'•. > ,
Incapacitated of detailed description did space permit. Physical training , ■;
and vocational re-education are provided In convalescent Institutions. At 
the outset, the care of convalescent soldiers retiming to Canada was as- 1 
Burned by the military authorities. But having In view the double object of V. ■*. 1 
relieving the overburdened Department of Militia and of providing for con
valescent solders certain advantages not easily given under a purely military 
administration, It was decided to place all convalescent military hospitals In 
Canada under a special Commlsslr/n headed by a member of the Cabinet. ■'/
Sir James Lougheed.

'Æ. i li/TJT'

■.ht /. 'V;.-

Military This "Military Hospitals Commission" was appointed In 
Hospitals June, 1915. It has effected an efficient co-ordlna-
Commission tlon of effort between the Dominion and Provincial author
ities with the permanent welfare of the returned soldier always as the great 
object. This happy co-operation Is the result of a conference held at Ottawa 
In 1915, at which representatives of the various Provincial Governments dis
cussed with the Commission all phases of the returning soldier's possible 
needs. By Order-ln-Councll returned soldiers were already given the prefer
ence for all Civil Service vacancies. In addition to this, Provincial associa
tions now meet and welcome them and assist them to secure employment as 
soon as they are In a condition to undertake It. As each transport arrives 
from overseas, men requiring further medical treatment or rest are taken In 
hand and placed In the convalescent hospitals nearest to their homes or 
most suitable to their disabilities. More than twenty of these hospitals have 
been established throughout Canada, many of them (as was the case with 
the hospitals In England) through the generosity of Individual Canadians 
and Canadian associations. Within these Institutions, and by means of scien
tific appliances, physical training and massage, some wonderful restorations 
to usefulness are being achieved. The percentage of complete restorations 
Is very high.
Re-educating If It becomes apparent that the patient, on discharge, will 
Conval- not be able to resume his former vocation, be Is given an
escenta opportunity to acquire a new means of livelihood. This op
portunity Is afforded through a system of vocational re education, so that 
may not become a charge upon his relatives or upon the community, but 
may remain self-supporting and self-respecting. Wherever necessary arti
ficial limbs are provided. Special institutions to care for the 
and for those suffering from any form of mental shock are also furnished. 
While the returned soldier Is receiving vocational training, the Commission." 
Is authorized, under special Order-ln-Councll, to supplément his pension. As 
in-patients or out-patients of convalescent hospitals, soldiers receive pay and 
their separation allowance continues until discharge. On special permission 
patients may live out of hospital and attend whenever required.

;;&£|
" \a-, 1 
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A Dental 
Revolution

-eThe operations of the Canadian Army Dental Corps, 
llshed In 1915, call for particular mention. There Is no 
corps In any of the other Allied «unies, not even In 

The significance of this

m
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$ it is elated that dental detects are responsible for more rejections of recruits 
f than any other single cause. At one time or another ten per cent of a 

dentally neglected army is rendered unfit for service by dental troubles, and 
trench life tends greatly to accentuate such troubles. More than 75,000 

, men now serving in the Canadian army owe their eligibility to the Canadian 
i,-Dental Corps. The corps has performed over 1,000,000 operations upon re

cruits and casualties. It has a personel of about 600 In Canada and 1,000 
overseas. It Is represented In all of the larger military units of the Canadian 
Expedite nary Force, and its services are much In demand beyond the Cana- 
dlan lines, that is to sey, amongst the other Allied forces. Its clinics and 
laboratories extend from Halifax to Victoria In Canada, to Bermuda, Eng
land, France, Belgium, Greece and Egypt. Writing of the work of this 
Canadian Corps at the front, Brig. Gen. Watson, Commanding the 5th Cana
dian Infantry Brigade, says he regards the appointment of dental officers to 
military commands as "one of the best steps taken by the Canadian Gov
ernment." ,

f'MÈ, '
T, -

i -,

t In Its care for the officers and men of the Canadian army.
Soldiers the Militia Department collects the personal effects of de-
hstates ceased soldiers from the field of battle, or wherever else
these may be found, and forwards them to the next of kin. By this means, 
wherever possible, the relatives of the dead men are placed in possession 
of many articles which often may not have much Intrinsic value but will 
long he treasured In memory of those who have bravely died for the country. 
The Estates Branch, which manages this delicate business, is one of the 
most striking developments of the war in Canada. Organized by Major H. 
S. Relph, a returned officer of the Princess Patricias, it is manned ex
clusively by officers and men who are lawyers by profession and have seen 
service at the front. The staff includes a personnel of 56.

The procedure is simple, though Infinite pains are involved In carrying 
It out. On the death of a soldier while on active servee in France the fact 
is communicated, by cable, to England, and then to Ottawa; his personal ef
fects are collected, placed in a package, and forwarded to the Base. There 
they arc checked and an inventory Is sent with them to the Pay and Records 
Office in London, England, where they are again checked and re-wrapped 
for distribution. If a man has left any belongings in England before going 
to the front, these are collected and forwarded to the London .office and the 
whole of his personal effects are thence sent to the Estates Branch, at 
Ottawa—that Is, if the beneficiary or next of kin resides in this country.

The deceased’s pay account is closed as soon as his death Is officially 
reported, and It Is then known as his "non-effective" account. A lapse of 
four or five months is necessary before a non-effective account can be prop
erly certified as correct, and in some cases six months. If the next of kin, 
or beneficiary, resides in this country, the account Is forwarded here for 
settlement. The pay books are sent to the London office, and it they con
tain wills these are extracted and placed on file for safe-keeping and properly 
Indexed. When the non-effective account, personal and surplus effects, 
reach the office of the Ottawa Estates Branch, the legal domicile of the de-
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ceased is carefully ascertained, and in case of intestacy the military estate 
is distributed according to the law of the province or country of the de- ; 
ceased’s domicile. >{â.-agH

The ordinary military will, made In camp or field, governs the disposal ,(>: i
1 effeete T * d n * d 1— o Sla» Jl**«***ai**l **#  — — 1 *. » 1 • i » — — *1 ’1 l1 _
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of personal effects. It does not determine the disposal of real estate, and 
for this reason the Estates Branch has distributed to all military districts, :> 
free of charge, a printed will form which stands the test of law any where. • VVyL'." 
Every soldier is urged to make use of this form before going overseas, as in 
case of fatality the task of winding up his affairs will be greatly facilitated. ■’ '}

The Canadian Estates Branch has already taken about 9,000 estates ln~i 
charge and it has 60,000 wills in its safe keeping. The storerooms of the :'Y • 
Branch at Ottawa are constantly filled with carefully packed and labelled { ‘

personal effects of officers and men in process of distribution.
’$?■

Young Canadians are serving in the Imperial Air Corps 
Aeroplane and not a few have won marked distinction. High class '
Schools and aeroplanes have also been manufactured in this country 
Factories for use in the war. Since the beginning of 1917 a further 
step has been taken. Under an arrangement between the British and Can
adian governments, this country has secured both extensive flying schools 
and airship factories. The Imperial War Office has, in fact, established in 
Canada Royal Reserve Flying Squadrons, in which young Canadian pilots 
are being trained for service in the imperial Army. With financial assist
ance from the Canadian Government, the Imperial Munitions Board has 
erected important aeroplane factories at Camp Borden gnd other points.

Censorship
and Pre- in August, 1914, and from time to time as occasion has re
cautionary quired, the Government has adopted Orders-in-Council "tor 
Measures. the prevention of the giving out of information calculated 
to be, or that might be, directly or Indirectly useful to the enemy, and for the 
prevention of espionage and generally for the security of the forces of His 
Majesty in Canada and for the welfare of the people of Canada." Under the 
general authority thus taken it is forbidden to publish or communicate news 
with respect to the movements of troops or ships of war, or to circulate 
false intimations likely to cause alarm, or to practice espionage. No private
ly owned cable, telegraph or telephone lines have been taken over by the 
Government, but all are operated subject to governmental regulations. The 
Secretary of State supervises telegraph and telephone lines, while the De
partment of Militia and Defence exercises authority over the cable com
panies.

Before the war, the Canadian Government, in collaboration with the Im
perial Defence Committee, arranged for censorship of cables and wireless 
stations, and the system then devised was put into operation during the 
"period of strained relations" which immediately preceded the war. It came 
into effect without friction. Owing to the geographical configuration of 
North America, nearly all the Atlantic cables pass through Canadian or New
foundland stations. When the war broke, the bulk of the messages between
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was also a cable from New York to France, and a cable Irom New York to 
Germany. The last named was cut at once by the British navy, bo that the 
whole cable communication between this continent and Europe, outside that 
of the French-Amerlcan cable, passes through Canadian and Newfoundland 
stations. The Canadian censorship controls by far the greater part of this 
traffic, handling some 10,000 messages daily. The Germans have complained 
bitterly of the efficiency of the British censorship, while every effort has been 
made to interfere as little as possible with Canadian and sincerely neutral 
merchants. The operation of the censorship has brought forth few com
plaints. With the friendly concurrence of the Canadian press supervision is 
exercised over all publications in this country. On the whole this has work
ed with marked success. In so far as can reasonably be assured foreign 
publications of an injurious character are prohibited from entry into and 
circulation in this country.

Great Of the many military camps necessarily provided in difter-
Military ent parts of Canada, Valcartier Camp, Camp Borden and
Camps Camp Hughes have furnished the most remarkable examples
of rapid and successful organization. Valcartier Camp was required for the 
speedy concentration of the First Contingent. Construction work began on 
August 8th, four days after war was declared, and was practically completed 
In four weeks. In that time a number of contiguous farms were converted 
into a vast military encampment, with nearly four miles of rifle ranges and 
a military population of.35,000. When the Prime Minister visted the camp 
early in September he found a great military city, equipped with a complete 
system of streets, water, lighting and sewerage services. Railway sidings 
and landing platforms had been provided, permanent buildings erected and 
the most modern sanitary conveniences installed. Looking at this striking 
evidence of military efficiency, Sir Robert Borden said: “I venture the asser
tion that the organization and arrangement of Valcartier Camp has not been 
excelled in any part of our Empire since the commencement of this war."

As the war wore on and the English camps were crowded with the new 
British army, it was found advisable to carry the training of Canadian troops 
to more advanced stages before their despatch overseas. It was. moreover, 
to the economic advantage of Canada that this policy should be pursued. 
With this end in view the Government provided Camp Borden for the ac
commodation of a large proportion of the troops raised in Ontario. Ap
proached by several lines of railway, connecting it by frequent passenger 
services with all parts of the country, the camp presents an attractive 
appearance. Visitors descend from the train upon a great stretch of plat
forms, flanked by large and commodious station buildings, which look out 
upon a tented city extending as far as the eye can reach. The camp occupies 
an elevated, pine-dad plain, and has an elevation similar to that of Muskoka 
and other health resorts to which people with means annually resort by tens 
of thousands in search of strength and recreation.

Even in the hottest weather this plateau is seldom without a breeze. 
Besides extreme heat in this high, dry region Is less trying upon the 
human system than a similar temperature in Toronto and other places

IH
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where the atmosphere is charged with moisture. If Camp Borden has 
Its dust, Niagara, Valcartier and Salisbury Plain had their mud. Nowhere 
can Immense bodies of young men be assembled under novel conditions In 
Improvised quarters without some fault finding and possibly real grounds 
of complaint. But these cease or disappear as they did In Camp Borden, 
when the men grow accustomed to their environment. A visit to Camp Bor
den is the best antidote to criticism. Go there and see it and you will not be 
ashamed of Canada.

The food is prepared in commodious kitchens completely screened from 
the flies, and refuse is Immediately destroyed in standardized incinerators. 
The old fashioned latrines known In other camps have given place to modern 
equipment. The “finest water In the world" is turned on to every part of 
the camp, and a modern sewerage system contributes to a highly sanitary 
condition. The black dust, Incidental to the destruction by fire of waste tim
ber on a sandy plain, diminishes as the concrete pavements gain mileage.

Experienced military officers who have seen service abroad and are 
familiar with the camps of Europe freely assert that Camp Borden is one 
of the finest they have ever visited. Its sick list is small and its sanitary 
record perhaps the best In the world. Its central location and excellent 
railway connections make it easily accessible from all parts of Ontario. 
The land occupied being of inferior character, and largely wilderness, was 
secured at moderate prices. Most Important of all, Camp Borden has en
abled the military authorities to give troops advanced training in manoeu
vres, rifle practice, skirmishing, bombing and trench work.

The increased cost of living that has come with the war has provoked 
criticisms and possibly caused hardships, but the Government has been able 
to furnish the soldiers with good food for comparatively little money. Last 
summer, more thhn 30,000 men at Camp Hughes were supplied with nour
ishing and highly acceptable food for about nine cents per head per 
meal. As satisfactory results have been achieved by the commissariats at 
other camps throughout the Dominion.

The The Government has thought it wise and in the interest of *
Y.M.C.A. the soldier, officially to recognize the Young Men’s Christian 
Association. Canadian resting camps in France have Y. M. C. A. quarters, 
in charge of commissioned officers, whose business it is to provide recreation 
and comforts for the soldiers when they are. out of the trenches. When the 
men retire from the firing line for periods of rest, they enjoy the concerts, 
lectures, moving picture shows and other entertainments provided by the 
Y. M. C. A.

Relief As a result of the extraordinary conditions suddenly brought
for about in Europe in the summer and fall of 1914, many per-
Canadians sons of Canadian birth who were travelling abroad found 
themselves financially embarrassed. The dislocation of the world’s money 
markets made it difficult to procure funds from their relatives in this 
country. In this dilemma many had recourse to the Acting Canadian High 
Commissioner in London, who readily granted bona tide applicants special
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financial assistance. The Canadian Government furnished the money neces
sary frofn this side of the water, and was re imbursed by the grateful 
travellers.

Gifts of 
Food

mam tfc.ijkj

When the war came it was foreseen that food conditions in 
the Mother country would, in all probability, become tem
porarily acute. It was, moreover, desired to express immedi

ate and practical sympathy with the Old Land in the great struggle upon 
which she had entered. The Government, therefore, through His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught, Governor General, on August 6th, 1914, cabled 
the Imperial Authorities as follows:

"My advisers request me to inform you that the people of 
"Canada, through their Government, desire to offer 1,000,000 
"bags of flour of 98 lbs. each as a gift to the people of the 
"United Kingdom, to he placed at the disposal of His Majesty's 
"Government and to be used for such purposes as they may 
"deem expedient.”

The Imperial Authorities replied:
"On behalf of the people of the United Kingdom. His 

"Majesty's Government accept with deep gratitude the splendid 
"and wholesouled gift of flour from Canada, which will be of the 
"greatest use for the steadying of prices and relief of distress in 
"this country. We can never forget the generosity and prompt
itude of this gift and the patriotism from which it springs."

The flour was all purchased from Canadian milling companies and de
livered at seven British ports selected by the British Government. This 
gift of the people of Canada through the Dominion Government was followed 
by donations from Provincial Governments and from prominent individuals. 
The farmers of Ontario gave flour, oats, potatoes and other foodstuffs, and 
cash to a total of $108,529. A like generous course was followed in other 
provinces. An offering of this kind was a presentation to His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, at Government House, in the autumn of 
1916, of the shipping bills for a large quantity of flour presented by the 
United Farmers of Alberta and Saskatchewan to the British Government.

In all the achievements of the war the Government claims 
Patriotic credit only in so far as it has executed the purposes of the
Generosity people, and because in a difficult period and with unusual
and heavy responsibilities, it has administered public affairs with courage, 
vigour and clean hands. The ministers have always had before them as a 
perpetual inspiration the proved patriotism and devotion of the whole coun 
try, without which their own efforts would have been in vain and futile.

The Nation's unselfish devotion to a great cause has been manifested 
in concrete form by astonishingly large contributions for patriotic purposes. 
Altogether $55,000,000 or $60,000,000 has been raised for the support of 
Canadian soldiers’ dependents, for Red Cross purposes, for the War Con
tingent Association, which distributes comforts to the soldiers at tbe front 
and for other relief purposes.
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The Canadian Red Cross Society alone has been Instrumental In raising 
for its own use and for the use of European Red Cross organizations, In
cluding the mother association of Great Britain, over $18,000,000 in cash and 
supplies. On Trafalgar Day, 1916, Canada contributed nearly $2,000,000 to 
the British Red Cross Society, or more than twice as much as all the other 
British Dominions and dependencies. An almost equally large sum was 
raised for the British Red Cross on Trafalgar Day. 1916. The Canadian Red 
Cross Society has contributed to the French ' Society large sums in cash 
and supplies and has made notable gifts to the Belgian, Russian, Italian and 
Montenegrin societies. The generosity of the public toward the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund has been abounding. The receipts of the fund since its in
ception to the end of March, 1917, were $21,325,762.

Commenting on Canada's achievements in the war, the New York Inde
pendent last year said: "Canada is taking long strides along the path of pro- 
gressivism. She is finding herself in the war In a way that compels 
admiration. It is a big enough achievement to build a volunteer army of 
350,000 for overseas service, to foot a bill of half a billion dollars for war 
expenses, and to raise from private pockets thirty millions for war relief. 
But her political progress Is even more astonishing. When the war is over 
Canada will have suffered severe losses and will be carrying a heavy debt, 
but her splendid action on these two vital issues will make the country a 
better place to live in than 'before the war.’ ”

In the course of an address to the Canadian Club of Montreal, Judge 
William McAdoo, of New York, said:

"My country has marvelled at the miraculous feat of Canada, a country 
with a population little exceeding that of the State of New York, in re
cruiting, training and transporting safely to Europe more than 400,000 men.
For that we take off our hats to Canada as a great, virile nation...........It
the supreme test comes to us, under the providence of God..........I sincere
ly hope we shall make as good an exhibit as the people of this Dominion.”

On March 20, 1917, the New York Tribune said:
"Canada’s part in the war is one of the most brilliant chapters in the 

wor.d’s history.
"In two years and a half a nation of eight million, trained in the arts 

of peace, indifferent to the manoeuvrings of war has become a big factor 
on the battlefield and in the financial operations on which military success 
is based.

"This peaceful energetic neighbor of ours decided to raise an army of 
50,000, increased it to 400,000, and is now aiming at 600,000 with a certainty 
of success.

"A year before the war Canada’s trade balance was $430,000,000 on the 
^rong side; its exports for the présent year exceed its imports by $345,- 
000,000. Though not fully developed industrially, the Dominion has been 
able to provide fully for its armies, to manufacture munitions for its allies, 
finance the payments to raise millions for war relief and to participate in
British loans.

"Starting out with a loan on the mother country, Canada soon found as 
the result of interior reforms forced by the war that she could pay her own 
way and this she is doing ungrudgingly."
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♦DEPARTMENTAL war activities
Justice For all departments of the Government the moat stupendous

‘ fj, military struggl* In history has brought new and varied re- 
Police * eponslbllltlee and multiplied activities. We have glanced
I'the work accomplished by the Department of Militia and Defence. The 

files of the Finance Department have been so Important that they are 
dealt With undef the special heading, "Economic Effects of the War." The 

dent of Justice has resolved for all the other Departments many new 
bblettl arising out of war-time conditions. It has prepared legislation 

. ; Ordsrsdn-Oouncll governing every aspect of Canada’s participation In 
tad Conflict It has kept the alien enemy population under surveillance and 
JIM had eontrdl over the various Internment camps established In consonance 

t lltarian considerations and with the principles of International 
It has been the policy of Canada not to Interfere with alien enemy resl- 

i Who peacefully pursue their ordinary vocations and do not engage In 
S'Ot unfriendly actg, but to Intern those who conduct themselves In a 

■Of likely to injure the commonwealth. In some cases, recourse has 
I had to internment In the Interests of destitute aliens, of whom there 
j'msAy thousands Just eftsr the outbreak of war. and also of those who 
I Id" danger of personal Injury or whose presence In certain communities 

I likely to provoke strife.
> At the Cutset, residents of enemy origin were informed by Royal Procla- 
tloh and otherwise that they would be Immune from Interference so long 

■' they conducted themselves In a proper manner. The possession of tlre- 
l ahd explosives by alien* enemies was prohibited and measures were 
■’ to Interne that prohibition. Registration offices for alien enemies 
i opened in many localities and very complete records thus secured of 

I Hermans, Austrians, Turks and Bulgarians In the country. As the neces- 
lity for such offices has ceased, they have been gradually closed. Registre- 

i to date total 76,000, of which 70 per cent, are Austrians end about 20 
Cent Germans. The census of 1911 fixed the male population of these 

'■ faces (Including only those not naturalised) at 106,000. About 112,000 
JIM enemies entered the country between June, 1911. when this census 

i taken, and the beginning of the war. But when those under and above 
■llltary age are deducted It Is probable that a very small percentage of 

fighting men remain unregistered In the country. No alien enemy may 
an Canada without a Government permit • •

Major-General Sir William Otter, who was placed In charge of the alien 
population, has had at his disposal a special military force to control the 
internment camps. A few hundreds of the prisoners are German sailors 
captured from enemy warships, but the majority are dangerous or suspected 
alien enemy residents. All are properly clothed and maintained In strict 

anee with the recognised principles of International law. They are 
Ivan employment and paid therefor, generally upon a military basis 

| riglnally three camps were located In Alberta, fire In British Columbia, one 
k Manitoba, two In Nova Beotia, five in Ontario and two In Quebec. Ten of 

hate now been closed. About 7,800 enemy aliens have been
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Interned since the beginning of the war, hut In March, 1917, the number In , 
camps had been reduced to 2,600 of whom 1,600 were Germane and 1,100 
Asatrians. This reduction Was made possible by the abundance of work- ,' • V 
a reliable, for which work those interned as destitute, were gradually re- 
leased. All releases hare been carefully and lndlrldually supervised. Each 
release has been recorded and followed up by the authorities to see that ne 
eyasloos occurred. Though the majority of the prisoners are Germans, ' i. * 
Canadian Germans hare been uniformly peaceful and well-disposed through* 
oat the war. No crime or outrage has been traced to their doors. Many 
Caaadlan-born sons of German parents are with the Overseas Forces In 
France. So-called German communities have been generous In their contrb , ; ^ 
ballons to the Canadian Patriotic and Red Cross funds.

k >V»jbS
y The Royal North West Mounted Police and the Dominion Police have ) ^
been materially augmented In strength to cope with the variety of new -, 
duties devolving upon both forces because of the war. These duties have 
been most efficiently performed. By Intercepting the mall of all suspects,-r 
hundreds of thousands of dollars have been prevented from reaching enemy ’ ; 
countries. A close watch has been kept upon the activities of enemy aliens 
la the United States, and in this way any thought of an organized movement v 
against Canada has been discouraged. «. r>/

The
Poet
Office Its money-order
business was handicapped very seriously for a time by unusual conditions 
In International exchange. In August, 1914, the Issue of money-orders upon 
Europe had to be discontinued for a time, but early In September It became 
poaalble to resume transactions with most Allied and neutral countries. By 
the end of January, 1916, the rate of exchange having again become normal, 
money orders were authorized on the usual basis of $4.87 to the pound. An 
Increase of nearly $6,000,000 in the Post Office revenue for 1916 was al
most entirely traceable to the sale of war-tax stamps, for there was no" evi
dence of any Increase in postal business. The heavy excess In deposits 
ever withdrawals at Post Office savings banks Is traced to unusual war-time 
earnings In munition, mining and other Industries. The removal of 300,- 
000 soldiers overseas has Involved a marked Increase of transactions 
and entries In connection with their Post Office savings accounts and those 
of their relatives. The censorship maintained by the Poet Office has been 
active and searching, but Interference with correspondence has been gov
erned strictly by consideration for the national interest. Some twenty-five 
or thirty newspapers, nearly all published In the United States, have been 
refused the privileges of the Canadian malls and prohibited from entry to 
or circulation In Canada.

Hie The Customs Department has had to consider enemy prizes,
Customs export embargoes on certain commodities and the granting
Department of licensee to trade In prohibited commodities or with the 
enemy. All articles which might possibly strengthen the enemy and which 
might ranch him It permitted to leave Canada are exportable only under
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Government license granted after careful Investigation. 'As closely as the* 
different conditions permit, the Department follows the lead of the British 
"Government in respect to embargoes. Wherever it is clearly established 
that the Issue of a license for any particular transaction with an enemy will 

I'be to the advantage of Canadian industry without imperilling the Allied 
cause, the Minister issues it. The Department is In constant communication 
with the Imperial authorities regarding the multitude of problems that arise 
for settlement In this connection.

. 5»i
ut Department Recognizing the importance which ample food supplies

" ■ , of would assume in the prosecution of the war the Department
Agriculture Of Agriculture carried on during the winter of of 1914-15 
and the spring of 1915 a systematic "Patriotism and Production” campaign 

! throughout the whole of Canada. This involved not only an extensive sys- 
,vt.' tem of advertising and general co-operation with the entire press, but the 

* employment of a large staff of agricultural experts who, during the winter 
and spring of 1915, addressed nearly six hundred meetings in all the Prov
inces. The aggregate attendance at these meetings was very large and the 
campaign undoubtedly was influential in greatly increasing the acreage put 
under crop in 1915, and in stimulating a general all-round expansion in agri
cultural production.

In the winter and spring of 1915-16, and under the slogan "Production 
and Thrift,” the Departments of Agriculture and Finance co-operated In an 
even more far-reaching effort. By means of a publicity campaign utilizing, 
entirely Irrespective of party, practically the whole press of Canada, the 
necessity for thrift and the conservation of our national resources was placed 
before the people. Economy was promoted and production further stimu
lated. In connection with each of these campaigns the Government issued 
an Agricultural War Book. In both years "special attention was given 
to the livestock industry. In view of the depletion of European herds the 
Department of Agriculture is aggressive in its efforts to develop this im
portant branch of agriculture and to interest everybody concerned in the 
creation of a great domestic and export trade in meats and animal pro- | 
ducts. In the winter and spring of 1917 the Department of Agriculture 
conducted a third energetic production campaign by means of the press, 
platform appeals and the enlistment of municipalities and private agencies 
in the movement.

In the interest of agriculture members of the Expeditionary Force still 
In Canada have been granted leave during the plowing, sowing and harvest
ing seasons. In the spring of 1916 nearly 20,000 men temporarily left the 
various military camps to do necessary work on the land. As many availed 
themselves of the privilege during the late summer and autumn seasons. 
The Department has dealt with important questions respecting patents held 
by alien enemies. It has served extensively as purchasing agent for the 
British "War Office. Up to the end of Feb., 1917, while acting in this capacity 
It bought 7,090,972 SOlb. bags of Canadian flour; 49,904,451 bushels of Cana
dian oats; and 400,489 tons of Canadian hay, at a total outlay of nearly 
$70,000,000. This great business, conducted under the direction of the
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Minister of Agriculture, has saved hundreds of thousands of dollars tor. 
Great Britain and put millions of dollars into the pockets of Canadian 
farmers. The exports of hay were made possible by the establishment of 
Government compressors in several of the Provinces. At the height of the . j; 
season the Montreal plant employs 600 men and handles 6,000 tons a we Ok. ' «4 

A mitwflv cars and 441 ocean transnorts were emnloved ' : /No fewer than 64,000 railway cars and 441 ocean transports were employed,;
in the shipment of these extensive purchases.

Department The Department of Trade and Commerce has done valuable ; 
of Trade and service in connection with the war and in helping to main- 
Commerce tain prosperity in the face of war time conditions. In 
August, 1914, this Department despatched the Canadian Government's free v 
gift of one million bags of flour to the people of the United Kingdom. The 
order was placed with six Canadian milling companies and the Department 
issued cheques in payment for shipments upon inspection at Montreal, The 1 
first shipment went forward on August 24th and the last on December 1st.
The flour was distributed to seven different ports in the British Isles, as ! 
requested by the Imperial Authorities. The Department also handled gifts 
of flour, oats, cheese, fruit, and other food, together with contributions in * 

money from the farmers of Ontario. In cash and produce these donations 
exceeded $100,000 in value. Collecting and shipping were not a light under
taking, but all was done effectively, the gifts forwarded prompty to London 
and used to great advantage by the Imperial Authorities.

The Department’s apple campaign in the autumn of 1914 is an example 
of its wise activities. The war had closed the European market for Canadian 
apples, the crop was large and quantities of this delicious and valuable fruit 
were likely to go ungathered. The Minister undertook to interest the public 
in the w ider use of the fruit, in the hope that a demand would be created and 
apples that otherwise would be wasted, saved and sold at reasonable prices.
It was decided to advertise the apple and its uses through the Canadian1 
press. Attractive advertisements were published in daily newspapers 
throughout the Dominion. Over 60,000 booklets, printed in English and 
French, and entitled "Apple Delights," were distributed throughout Canada.
The campaign proved a thorough success; it brought remarkable results.
The public took, at moderate prices, large quantities of apples that otherwise 
would have been lost.

The Department has acted in co-operation with other Departments in thn 
purchase, inspection and shipment of war supplies for the British and Allied 
Governments. Late in October, 1914, it began to purchase blankets for the 
French Government. Orders were placed for 457,900 blankets and in good 
time thirty-four Canadian mills entrusted with the contract delivered 406.716 
blankets. Owing to the anxiety of the French Government to obtain a pro
portion of the order at a very early date, 43,000 blankets were bought in the 
United States. This order alone ran into $1,690,320.82. In March, 1915, the 
Department handled an order for 35,000 bags of flour from the British South 
African Government. The Maple Leaf Milling Company, of Toronto, sub
mitted the lowest tender ($3.65 per barrel at New York) and was awarded 
the contract, which totalled $129,663.50. In July, 1915, Italy came into the
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’Canadian market for 600,000 undershirts and 100,000 blankets. The Depart
ment undertook the work of inspection and paid for the godds. The trans- 

’ action involved an outlay of $1,019,886.84. 
y
-r. The Department had to do much work In connection with the purchase 

and export of wheat to meet the urgent needs of Italy In the autumn of 1916. 
, The order came through the British Government from the Allies Purchasing 
Commission. It was necessary to get the grain to Fort William before the 
close of navigation, in order to meet Italy’s immediate requirements. The 
Government therefore could not purchase direct from the farmers. To 

. -purchase through brokers would have Involved a commission and probably a 
sudden rise In the market. At the time a great deal of the Canadian wheat 
crop was in the hands of middlemen who would have derived all the advan
tage of advancing quotations. The Government, moreover, was obliged, as 
a virtual trustee for the Allied Governments, to avoid undue inflation of 
the market. The Administration therefore suddenly announced that all 
wheat grading Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Northern, then in the elevators at the head 
of the Lakes and east of the Lakes, should be held for further orders. This 
action had the effect of raising the value of all wheat back of the elevators, 
that is to say, of all wheat still in the hands of Western farmers. The 
Department of Trade and Commerce had great difficulty in securing ade
quate transportation facilities, but the wheat was finally taken to its destina
tion by fifty ocean-going steamers.

Following is a statement showing the war orders placed by the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce to date:
For Great Britain—1,000,000 bags of flour ................................. $ 3,003,005.06
" France—406,916 army blankets ............................................... 1,690,096.09
’’ Italy—101,974 army blankets, 605,129 shirts ......................... 1,019,886.84
” Italy—11,416,485 bushels wheat approximately...................  16,000,000.00
" New Zealand—503,224 bushels wheat ...................................  1,000,401.30
” South Africa—35,000 bags flour.............................................. 129,663.53

From the outset of the war the Department has sought to stimulate the 
production of articles formerly made in enemy countries. At an exhibit at 
the National Industrial Exhibition in Toronto, Canadian made toys were 
contrasted with foreign and British-made toys. A much more extensive 
exhibit of enemy manufactures has been put on in Montreal and Toronto, 
with a view to stimulating new manufactures in this country. This display 
Includes about 10,000 samples of Teuton products, of which it is felt that 
Canadians can produce imitations or substitutes for both the domestic and 
foreign markets. With this end in view the Department has appointed a 
Board of Scientific and Industrial Research, modelled on the plan adopted In 
Great Britain. This Board consists of advisory experts working in accord 
with the Privy Council. It includes scientific experts and representative 
business men and manufacturers who recognize the necessity for applying 
scientific methods and research to the industries of Canada.

Some months ago the Minister of Trade and Commerce issued a call for 
national organization and co-operation to meet industrial competition after 
the war. In Great Britain and Allied countries it is believed that in the new
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world which will come with the return of peace business must be more >i y.,'
thoroughly organized, product® Improved and better methods of marketing - $
adopted. The Minister has urged upon the banking, commercial, industrial, 
transportation and scientific leaders of the Dominion the necessity of giving . _
post- war conditions their most careful consideration and of taking Joint '
action to make their deliberations and conclusions effective. "p Ç'ï ' :

Early In the war the Department prepared a publication giving minute 
details of enemy country exports to Canada and other countries. This book 
was widely circulated for the information of Canadian manufacturers and 
business men. A representative of the Department has visited a number of 
foreign countries to secure special Information regarding openings for the 
Canadian lumber trade in those countries. Trade agents have been sent to 
different parts of Russia, to promote Canadian trade with a nation which Is 
certain to make great commercial strides when peace Is restored.

-■ =» li'tâtë

Department 
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The Government has taken measures to protect the land 
titles of Canadian soldiers. This service has been per
formed by the Department of the Interior. Settlers who 
Join the Overseas forces do not forfeit their homestead 

The benefits of this provision have been extended to all Canadian
settlers in the armies of Great Britain and her Allies who may be unable 
to resume occupation of their properties or complete their homestead 
duties. That is to say, no Canadian settler In any of the Ally armies will 
lose his farm by reason of absence through military service, wounds or 
illness, and in case of death his heirs are entitled to the same relief. This 
relief may be from further cultivation or from residence, or both, as may 
appear fair and reasonable. Total disability or death on active service pro
cures the issue of the patent forthwith regardless of residence or homestead 
duties. In case of death, the patent goes to the heirs of the deceased. Men 
who take up land after enlistment are protected against cancellation. In 
like manner, holders of Canadian mining rights who are engaged in military 
service with the British or Allied forces are guaranteed against loss of their 
rights for the duration of the war and six months thereafter.

The war brought fresh duties to the Immigration Branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior. For one thing, this branch of the service assumed the 
task of excluding alien enemies suspected of malicious designs. The work 
Is of such a character that secrecy is necessarily maintained. The public 
may, however, be certain that vigilant immigration officials have frustrated 
the operations of many enemies who sought to endanger the country. These 
officials have caused the internment of a considerable number of such people. 
Many enemies desirous of leaving Canada were refused the necessary per
mission. Up to the close of 1916 the Department issued Letters of Identifi
cation for entry into the United Kingdom; 7,000 of such letters were Issued, 
each one Involving laborious investigation to prevent undesirables gaining 
access to the British Isles. At ocean ports, ships' crews have been scrut
inised and subjects of enemy countries removed.
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The duties of the First Minister, always onerous, hate been 
enormously Increased by the war. In the first place, the 
primary responsibility for the administration of public 
affairs and the determination of public policy rests upon' 
As President of the Council or Chairman of the Cabinet,

:

he must bare full knowledge and complete understanding of every lm- 
ht matter Which from time to time engages the attention of thof 1 

dmtnletraUon, and he must keep In touch with many of the administre- > 
details of the Several Departments. Practically every action of the 

f Government requires an Order-In-Council. Thousands of these documents,
1 et them involving Issues of the greatest magnitude, have bad to be 

eised,'prepared, revised end finally adopted.
u,Ai Cabinet Secretary of State for External Affairs, the Prime Minister 

I handled all communications with tho Imperial and other external author!- 
This Department received the cable notifying tho Dominion of the • 

otbreak of war. It has had ^o deal with the calling out of British naval a 
I 'May. reservists In Canada, with procuring Canadian machinists and 
.laeers for armament work In England, with notifications of war with 
stria,'Turkey and Bulgaria, with war risks, war Insurance, and with the 1 

shale business of Passports, which has called for a special staff. The 
iof External Affairs has taken measures In behalf of British 

bjdetd Stranded In Europe anti especially In behalf of Canadians stranded I 
n Germany and of Canadians owning property In Germany. e '• V -1

'"tHa Prime Minister's Office has received and responded to all oommunl- 
Stltine fhom the British Colonial Office, the War Office, the Admiralty and 

branchss of the Imperial Government, and It has carried on nearly , 
the correspondence with the Canadian High Commissioner's Office in 

fidont Cablegrams between the Prime Minister and the Acting High 
■loner In London average e hundred per month end vary in length 

i five to six hundred words end upwerde. Prior to the war each comma- 
Hone were fer from numerous. Letter correspondence with the High 

(Commissioner's Office has Increased proportionately. In one year, nearly - - 
tJOO cablegrams and despatches passed between the Canadian end Imperial 
- * denis In regard to the war; this wee almost twice the number of i 
despatches sent in 1911, Correspondence with Washington has likewise 

most doubled.
' The maintenance of the commercial snd Industrial «strength of this

’ la the measure of our power to carry to the end our full share in the '
From the outbreak of hostilities the Prime Minister has kept this

sic truth always In view labouring consistently end with great vigour to
buttress the country's financial position. At every stage of the war he baa I

I hie great personal prestige and hie Immense Influence as official head of
he nation to press Canada's claims as a source of supplies for the British

Allied Governments. He has striven’unceasingly to secure for Canadian
diners, those of the factory as well as of the field, their due share of such

dite for munitions, military stores add war supples as'Great Britain might
U' necessary or advisable to piece outside the United Kingdom.

. at Utters snd cables, baring reference exclusively to these%!•' - V.-< : .«> -
__ r.\ , et>, V■k;* Jaam» h -, -uSr. . . v «.

il
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matters, have passed through the office of the Prime Minister alone., J 
6 Throughout this extensive correspondence, and whether through the medium *> 

of the Colonial Secretary or through the acting Canadian High Commissioner *' 
In London, he has strongly Impressed upon the War Office and the Admiralty 
that Canada's products are as varied, as suitable and as excellent as the 
claims of her producers for consideration are Just. He has Insisted 
these claims should be regarded as paramount when compared with 
of any neutral people.

' ' 'Ï .

The Prime Minister, while In England during the summer ot 
continued to Impress upon the British Government and upon officials ot 
various purchasing departments, that Canadian Industries were capable 
filling many war wants. He did not hesitate to apeak ot the sacrifices 
Canada had made In the common cause. Canada had given freely and 
give to the extent necessary In men and money. Its Industries had 
seriously. Its claims were plain. The War Office and Admiralty 
these contentions and engaged to do everything In their power to relieve 
business conditions then prevailing In Canada as the result of the war. 
assured the Prime Minister that the claims of Canadian Industries 
receve the most sympathetic consideration and that prompt action 
result. They pointed out that already very large orders had been placed 
Canada but that others would follow. Up to this period (the summer of 1916) 
the orders placed In Canada by the British War authorities aggregated 
$226,000,000, of which amount about $176,000,000 was for munitions and the 
remainder for general supplies.

In all the negotiations with the British Government the Dominion 
the advantage of the Invaluable services ot the Acting High 
in London, whose status as a member of the Canadian Government 
whose knowledge of Canadian conditions enabled him always to speak 
an authority that could not be gainsaid. He attended the Prime 
before the Commission Internationale de Ravitaillement, containing 
sentatlves of all the Allies, for the purpose of directing the attention 
Allied Governments to the resources of Canada, which to some of the 
delegates were comparatively unknown. It was made plain that this country 
was capable of producing and delivering many articles then being purchased 
In the United States, and that at least an opportunity of competition was due 
to the Dominion. It was pointed out that Canada would have about 
176,000,000 bushels of wheat for export from the crop of 1916 and that she 
could furnish cloth, blankets, boots, saddlery and many other specified 

• articles In large quantities. Lists of these were supplied. The consideration 
of the various representatives was requested. The response was cordial as 
subsequent purchases show.

Sir Robert Borden never slackened his efforts until the British and 
French Governments undertook the purchase ot horses In this country. He In* 

***tcrtered to have these horses shipped by Canadian Instead of American ports. 
"*Barly In the war he made representations In London until. In face of the 

■ war-time shortage of tonnage, the Admiralty assigned to the Canadian North

m\
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tkotlb route the extensive mercantile fleet which ever since has conveyed 
ttf immense and growing exports to overseas purchasers and markets.

During his visit to Europe In 1916 the Prime Minister held conferences 
with the Imperial authorities as to closer co-operation in the prosecution of 
t6e War, Investigated the state of British preparedness and made first-hand , ' 
enquiries as to the probable duration of the conflict. He took time to visit 
the Canadian lines at the front, and, while In France, was made a member 1 
of the Legion of Honour. In Belgium a similar mark of International respect 

- and esteem was conferred upon him.
In February, 1617, Parliament adjourned for two months so that the 

Rrtme Minister could attend the Imperial War Conference called in London 
Jf'l^hy Mr, Lloyd George. As Canadian First Minister, he wttih three of his 

>c6**eeSuei consulted for several weeks with Ministers from other parts 
of the Empire regard'ng the most effective means of prosecuting the war 
to a successful finish and regarding tho terms of the triumphant peace 
which It Js hoped to impose upon the Central Powers. Sir Robert Borden 
constantly attended'meetings of the Imperial War Cabinet, thus obtain- ’--* 
lug for Canada a voice In those policies tor which Canadians are mak- v 
log unprecedented sacrifices. On this visit, as in 1916, the Prime Minister ' 
sought In every way to promote the claims and interests of Canada at the 
heart et the Empire. i ,

' t y
.. The general public has little Idea of the herculean task with )

* A Herculean wnich the Government has successfully grappled in the-, 
JgJTaak ' . last two and a quarter years. Every day has brought fresh
■ /.revelations as to the dimensions and as to the many-sided and far-reaching1 

'•Icharacter of the struggle In which we are engaged. Only a proportion of the 
manifold problems emerging from day to day can be brought to the attention 

the press and t^ie people. The Cabinet has had to deal with many 
situations arising out of the war which cannot be discussed In the open >

,, without1 Injury to the nation and the cause of the Allies. The Canadian 
people have consecrated themselves to a noble and tremendous task. The 

nment has striven not to be unworthy of the national devotion and 
^eeltaacriflee. For months some Departmental offices have never closed their ' 

doors hut hare been operated continuously wKh two or three shifts for
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ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF THE WAR

;*■

Financial When In August, 1914, half the world sprang to arms, there 
Chaos were grave misgivings, as to how this young country would '
Averted stand the shock and the strain. The hope was, that It the
conflict proved short, the Dominion would weather the storm, shorn of much 
of Its wealth. In a few years, British capital had loaned us between two and 
three billion dollars for the construction of railways, for public works and 
for municipal undertakings. This great fertilizing stream of money was 
suddenly cut off. The world's stock markets had to close down and the. 
highly complicated system of world finance and credit ceased to operate.
Tlie situation was aggravated by the partial failure of the wheat crop In 1914 
In the Western Provinces and by the fact that all over the Dominion people 
were experiencing the collapse of a long orgy of stock gambling and real 
estate exploitation. There was much unemployment In large centres of 
population. i

The disturbance of credit which came with the War caused a universal 
demand for gold at all great centres, and specie payments were discontinued 
on the continent of Europe. The Canadian banks were at normal strength.' 
but the danger was that under pressure of International conditions they 
would restrict commercial credits. They might also experience difficulty In 
meeting abnormal demands upon them for gold or legal tender. Such a 
condition could only result In grave and perhaps lasting injury to all the 
great Interests of the Dominion. There was Imperative need for protecting 
the Canadian gold supply against foreign demands. In this crisis the Govern
ment took action with a view to Increasing the liquid resources of the banks, 
so that they might maintain the volume of credits available to their cus
tomers. The Finance Department secured authority to Issue Dominion notes 
to the hanks against the pledge of approved securities and the banks them
selves were authorized to make payment In .bank notes or Dominion notes 
Instead of gold. Bank notes thus became legal tender.

These steps were taken by Order-In-Councll early In August, and they 
were ratified by Parliament two weeks later. As a result of these wise and 
prudent measures, no disturbance In currency conditions occurred in Canada 
upon or after the outbreak of the war; nor has there since been any 
hindrance or check to the flow of business from a lack of currency; nor has 
there been any suggestion of gold going to a premium. During a period of 
world-wide financial panic our banks were enabled to meet the treasury bills 
of governments, municipalities, and corporations maturing In London, to 
make advances to governments, municipalities, corporations and other cus
tomers and td finance the crop movement. The Finance Department also 
took authority to enlarge the Issue of Dominion notes unprotected by gold . , 
holdings. An act of Parliament, passed on August tond, provided 915,000,000 ^
additional currency within the first two or three months after the war began. 1 
The experience of over two years under unusually trying financial conditions . 
has shown this action to have been amply Justified.

Never before were the courage and capacity of those responsible for 
Canada’s finances put to eo severe a test. The manner in which tne ,. ' i i

. L - ‘
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the etreie astonished the world. ' Even et the ouaet we 
hoœle discomfort, aside from lnddetrlel communities where 

lirions fer a while parai find some classes of manufactures^
. .6W6a ànd Tillages with few If any factories and In townships „
agriculture I« the only pursuit, no untoward effects whatever de-.-, j 

4. ' On the Contrary, thk resourcefulness of the people turned td 
dvantage every opportunity of strengthening the country's posi
tif^. Wire tew cdmmerelal failure» and, at the worst, 'a small and 
y, ««traction in the volume of business. <

——ffy*' -
Sill®* the middle of February, 1916, when the Finance Minister -. 

Otir Credit disclosed his first War Budget, It began to be teallsed that, 
Maintained '‘the Commonwealth had travelled a great distance toward-;

; the recovery ef its old commercial and financial confidence. Already the 
bailing of tirade In eosne directions had been appreciably offset by war « 

fiers. Besides (stimulating native Industries and relieving the hardships of 
jkb# unemployed, these contracts were exerting a favourable Influence upon 
nlerfiatlonal exchange. The tendency of large exports of war materials was , 

maintain the national gold supply at a proper level. It was seen that 
l agricultural production and good prices for foodstuffs would contri

bute enormoualy to the stability of Canadian credit. Three Provincial Gov- 
partaient» and several municipalities had already succeeded In placing con- 
| elderable loons In New York, and there was evidence that that market would 1 - 

i Open la Us ter further credits.
•i

“ '' . I tn the early spring of 1916, the' Federal Minister of Agricul-
atrlot'X,; ? .ture Issued the first Agricultural War Book, which const!

.Farmers luted a direct appeal to the farmers of Canada—an element
of the population which has never been lacking In either national or Imperial 
sentiment. It was pointed out In this publication that a great many of the 
10,000,090 men mobl|l*ed In Europe had been withdrawn from the land In 
entrai as In belligerent conntriea. Not only had these men ceased to be 

producers,—they bad In a large measure become destroyers of food. The 
mult wotild be a Shortage of several hundred millions of bushels In the year's 
field crops and a tremendous reduction In meat and dairy production. The 
demand for foodltuffa would be extremely great. Prices for grain and llve- 
stock would rule high, and In putting forth extraordinary efforts tp help meet 

i the shortage, Canadian farmers would greatly Increase their own Incomes. 
fl;

More Important ■till, from a higher viewpoint, by rising to -the emer
gency, Canadian agriculturists would uphold V hands of the British people, 
who, for generations, by their own exertions, almost unaided, had maintained 
the Imperial Navy ae the chief guarantee end defender of our freedom and 
security, Profound materiel and supreme ethical considerations demanded 
that the farmers should expend their production. The response to that 

' appeal and td further widespread appeals that were made through the press 
and on the platform was such that, with specially favourable weather condl- 

lons, Canadian farm return» reached truly enormous proportion» and yielded
i ot million» ot dollar» of additional revenue.1

‘■■/L
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n . I By Jane, 1916, many encouraging {acton had 'appeared 'ln jj
fi,. . the Canadian business situation. The early fears-----

e Insuperable difficulty would he experienced In national flnan- V.
; dug had not been realized. Satisfactory arrangements had been made with 
the London authorities, while the tariff changes and special war taxes were 
keeping the Government's revenues well up to and even beyond expectations.

[ That Canadian credit was unimpaired had been proved by the successful 
■ale within the previous six months of $130,000,000 of Provincial, municipal i !. 
and other bonds. Of this aggregate $19,000,000 had been placed In Canada, 
over $86,000,000 In the United States and $25,000,000 In the United Kingdom. ,
The fact that .the United States had absorbed the bulk of these securities A fl(H> fX
showed that our financial standing was highly regarded by a people who, > , - » »
becadse of their proximity and like conditions In their own country, were 1 
able to place a sound estimate upon our material future.

. In a report to his own Government, the United States Consul In Toronto 
Indicated a continued tendency on the part of American capitalists to v }■ 

establish new Industries or branches of American industries on this side of ' V ’ 
the line. So well did they think of the Canadian market for manufactured 1 
goods. Largely because of existing war prices the comparatively small I* l, X* Ti

, before. Outside of a few large centres, there was little unemployment.'

Despite the destruction of capital In the war, money was accumulating ‘ ' s, t/ j 
rapidly In Canadian, American and British banks. Canadian bank deposits ’ .> : ICanadian___ _______  .,
had climbed to a new high record. The Increase In the savings of the people 
was especially marked. By reason of general economy the process of accum-1 , 
elation was now well under way. In a single year a heavily unfavour
able trade balance had been changed Into e favorable trade balance 
of $6,071,000. Instead of importing vastly more than we exported, we 
were exporting a few millions more than we Imported. This was of course f 
due In a large measure to war conditions and restrictions, but the Dominion ,j|
had revealed a remarkable, capacity for adjusting itself to a new and *,
searchlp; crisis. Already It began to be said that, “Canada -will emerge, 
after the war. a strong young nation, having had some excellent experience, ’ « 
being better able to pay Its way and worthy of high confidence."

Financial
Measures

It need hardly be stated that the economic and financial, 
difficulties of the period called for the widest knowledge and 
experience of the banking and financial world! The Finance 

Minister was used io extensive transactions and familiar with the machinery 
of the world’s markets for year’s before he Joined the Government. The 
effective measures adopted on tlhe outbreak of the war to stabilize the 
country's credit machinery have already been described. Having a compre
hensive grasp of International affairs, the Minister was able to read the

■ »

probable trend of money conditions from time to time and to forestall difficult, 
crises by effective action In London and New York. In the summer of 1915,

m_ 5#
he told the press that the Allies could not continue to make heavy purchases II

. ■ % , —99— '■ r '
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- Tin the Uhlted Btates end Csnada, unless they borrowed on this side of the 
Atlantic the funds with which to pay. Many weeks later, the London Times 
expressed the same truth In slightly different words. As was thus foreseen, 
the lac» of credits on this side of the ocean and the piling up of an unfavour- 
able trade balance against the Allies so demoralised the exchange market,

' that In the autumn of 1916, a group of British and French financiers sailed 
^Hjj^^BBfer'New, York to arrange a loan or other basis of credit. .The Canadian 

Fhlttance Minister bad placed a considerable loan In the American market 
some weeks before the European delegation arrived. . _

Measures which the Government Introduced In February, 1916, to stimu
late a falling revenue had abundantly fulfilled their purpose. The special war 

axatlon and Increases In the Customs rates had arrested the decline In the 
ettonal Income and restored that Income to a normal level. A saving of 

Hone of dollars was affected In ordinary controllable expenditure. The 
ury was protected against appropriations that could not be regarded as 

dlettt In war-time. Promoters, contractors, log-rollers, municipalities y,
I Provinces sought financial aid for all sorts of projects and undertakings, 

hioh Itt ordinary times might reasonably ask for governmental assistance.
) one and sUI, the answer was: "The War Is our first business. We cannot \ ■ 

|bear Jti burden and Increase our ordinary expenditure. Every necessary ^ ’ 
l must wait, and others will not be prosecuted at all. We must preserve 

5<he credit-of the Dominion and keep our finances on a strong basis." This / 
Olley has more than Justified Itself. It has left the Treasury with ample V. 

fbr raising, training, equipping and paying the troops. It will' 
puebfthen our position at the end of the s/ar, when, In order to bridge a/ w 

Of Industrial dislocation and readjustment. It may be expedient to 
note BOceeeary and useful public works on a large scale.

rAndthW «rials wad met In an effective manner by amendments to the 
:’ACt, enabling the chartered banks to lend the farmers money on the 

Of grain stored In their own granaries and by the Treasury’s action i 
tie autumn of IBIS In offering to advance Government funds 'for this 

•A Because of this recourse, the Western farmer, who held his wheat,
IM not hye to demain out of his year’s Income all winter.

srlV We> * **°r the flret 3r,er °f the war. In order to protect the Coun-
■Financing try’s gold supply and stabilise economic conditions,

-i
X-

try’s gold supply and stabilise economic conditions, the 
’. Finance Minister pursued the policy of borrowing the money 

r waf expenditures outside the country—first In London and then’ln New 
fork. This course was fallowed until general economy, Increased production 

Çead"exporte at high prices cpnverted an unfavourable trade balance Into a 
avourable trade balance. The effect upon the country’s financial position 

excellent. The national gold reserves remained Intact. There was 
elgb ofHepreclatlon In the currency. The Dominion was growing richer 

l!eplta of the war. Wb were exporting far more than we were Importing 
iahAth# prospect was that we should be able to finance much of our war 

iittiree at home. If the people as a whole continued to economise, If 
’ continued to produce on an Increased scale, there was scarcely any 

» What would be achieved.. ■. .
—30—
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This was what the Minister of Finance told the country at this time.
Bren the cost of the war was not to be considered appalling in face of the 
greater agricultural end industrial production of which Canada had shown r
Itself capable. So far had the nation recovered that the time had come for '
the flotation of a domestic war Issue. A Canadian war loan of >60,000,000 . , j
was accordingly brought -out toward the end of 1916. The subscriptions t ’
received aggregated >110,000,000. of which the Treasury accepted >100,000,000. ’

Munitions 
of Wat

By November, 1915, the Munitions Industry had become the :- 
most important In Canada, embracing 320 firms and giving 
employment to between 160,000 and 200,000 workmen. A 

series of new subsidiary Industries had been developed. Industries that are ; 
likely to become permanent and a source of profit and Income, even after ' 
the return of peace. The natural resources of the country had thus been 'V 
tapped In a new and effective manner. Copper heretofore exported as matte > ’ J 
was now to be refined at home. Canadian zinc ores which contain about^ ■ 
equal quantities of lead and zinc had always been shipped from Canada tn«, 
the raw state. Owing to the demand created by War Orders, the electric: 
refining of zinc was now being developed in Canada on a commercial scale!* 
and several derivative Industries had resulted. The production of lead was 
being greatly expanded. Later arrangements were made for the establish
ment of nickel refineries In Ontario to take care of a large proportion < ‘ 
of the output from the Sudbury mines. A'great impetus was likewise given 
to the manufacture of explosives. Nltro-cellulose powder, trinitrotoluol and','1 
cordite were now being produced on a considerable scale and at modéra to v 
prices. Canadian competition had, resulted In keeping down the prices of, 
these commodities and had enabled the Government to effect considerable, , .
economies.

The United States was able to secure large war orders from the Allies, * .■... r-v>.f
I I 

"*■ Dr
r >S\ >..1

because It had surplus capital from which to lend them hundreds of tpllllons 
of dollars to finance these Arders. Americans furnished the money for the 

•Ally purchases in the neighboring Republic. Canada, still in the develop
ment stage and stlll-a borrowing instead of a lending country, was not In a 
position to finance the Allies In making large war purchases here. No*. 
uqgM late in 1915 did a favourable balance of trade make It possible to raise 
a portion of our own war expenditure In Canada. In spite, however, of our 
lack in loaning power, Great Britain placed with us very large orders ■
for shells, for which she had paid by shipping gold to Ottawa or selling . f-' 

sterling exchange at an expensive discount. Other orders of huge extent *
were obtained from the Allied Governments.

■> V.

The wonder was, not that Canada had not obtained more ,, 
orders, but that, without being able to finance them, shoe 
had obtained so many under the most trying credit and

Getting 
War Orders
exchange conditions. Day In and day out, from the commencement of the 
war, the Government had put forth every effort to bring business to this ' 
country. The limited cash resources at its disposal had been used to the y ■
utmost in temporarily financing orders. Now that a big crop was being got |
to market, that exports continued to exceed imports, and that the national

*
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MRMM a. It might be possible to go further In accommodating ! , 

^ - -»dld be got to place orders here.

December, 1916, It was announced that an adverse trade balance of 
d<Md had been changed Into a favourable trade balance of probably 

„ 0,000,for the current year; that the Qoyernment had, therefore, been 
able to ftnahce British war purchases In Canada to the extent of 960,000,000. • 1 

bd that It Was setting aside $60,000,000 of the domestic war loan tor the 7 
ne purpose. It was, moreover. Indicated that by the co-operation of the 

•nks, ftirthef war crédité were being arranged for the Imperial Government.
Was pointed out that by this course Canada would get an excellent In-’ ’ 

vestment. It would build up for Itself a reserve of capital which would 
be of the greatest value after the war, and meanwhile the money would - 
be spent In this country. It was added that the power to carry out 

«this plan depended on the Canadian people themselves. The surplus of 
'I Income over expenditure "would not be Increased, would not even be main- 

: talned, unless Canada continued to produce on the largest possible scale and '' 

unless Canadians as a whole practiced economy and eschewed all forme 
of expenditure not either Immediately productive or directed to the war.

13. ? 1 ■■■ ■ ». . . • 1 ne proportions oi me Business

- Wë Mu'n tZ. MunUl0nl B0lrd mly be ,Ud“Mutinions Febnlaryi 1916 lt employed e
Y" V 1 . B™ ‘ (now 706) and 2,800 (now 4,000)

The proportions of the business conducted by the Imperial 
judged from the fact that by 

head office staff of ISO 
1,000) factory, machine shop and 

fv- r -v testing Inspectors. The manufacture of munitions then engaged 464 (now 
. 'V', - , firme la the production of ehell parte and explosives and In their as

sembling and loading. The plants were scattered from Halifax to Victoria, 
^and unless the Board kept them all working In accord under a comprehen- 

-, elVe plan there would be confusion and waste. The task of supervision 
r » was a heavy one. Further light was thrown on the huge extent of the un

dertaking bf the statements that on the date named, the industry employ- 
■ ed upward* bf 100,000 operatives and Involved a weekly expenditure of 

$8,000,000. t
At first the Canadian Government had experienced difficulty In getting 

manufacturers to embark In the ehell business, but under persistent pressure 
they responded. The Imperial Government had co-operated heartily In 

'giving this country a preference, hnd In this way there was erected an 
i Industry, which, togethdr with the crops, delivered the Dominion from the 
wartime depression which at first accompanied the stoppage of -world 

..credits. The employment of 200,000 to 225,000 workers In the production of 
•hells meant that the Industry was supporting probably a million people.

Not until the middle of 1116 was It realised that the war could not be won 
^Without an enormous Increase In the output of shells. In great measure 

da has risen to the occasion. The tonnage of shells now produced Is, 
ighly speaking, equivalent to the whole tonnage of steel produced for all 

before the war. One month's output of shells now exceeds the 
l1 production of munitions for the first ten months of 1916. 'The dally 

Ylk'toltmd at fl.600,00*. Op to March, 1917, the Imperial Munitions
^$660,000,000 for munitions and placed orders for $860,000,000

........
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worth of munitions in this country. Since that date these expenditures have 
been greatly augmented by a continuous acceleration In the production of ’ 
various types of munitions In Canada. Prices were necessarily high at the , 
outset, but It is nevertheless an Indisputable fact that in nearly all cases 
Canadian figures have been lower than simultaneous American figures, and 
in' some cases they are lower than British prices. Thus far, the Canadian 
Government and the Canadian banks have financed Allied contracts by 
current advances of $275,000,000. ,

Prior to the appointment of the Imperial Munitions Board 
The Shell the pUrchase of munitions In this country was entrusted to 
Inquiry B body known as the Shell Committee. The operations of
this Committee were under Imperial direction and it expended only Imperial 
funds; Its responsibility was solely to the Imperial authorities. Statements 
were nevertheless made in Parliament, apparently with the intention of 
Involving the then Minister of Militia in alleged improper actions on the . . 
part of the Committee. The Prime Minister responded by appointing a , 
Royal Commission to conduct an investigation. After an enquiry extending 
over several weeks, the Commission brought down a report exonerating both 
the Minister of Militia and the Shell Committee Itself. The net result of the 
whole finding was to convict a broker of having secured a commission upon 
a British contract in the United States. Much larger commissions are 
understood to have been paid upon most of the war orders placed directly 
with American factories by the Imperial Government.

*■ Munitions The Munitions Resources Commission, with Colonel f 
Resources Thomas Cantley as Chairman, h as contributed greatly
Commission towards the pronounced success of the Munitions business
In this country. It has had the supply of raw materials for the manufacture 
of munitions constantly under review and Its activities have, therefore, 1 
proved substantially useful to the Canadian public as well as to the cause of 
the Allies. For one thing, it took early steps to furnish the Industry with 
the necessary quantity of tool steel or high speed steel. After circularising 
the domestic munition makers, the Commission made arrangements with the 
British Ministry of Munitions for an adequate supply of this essential 
material. The commission Is also promoting the production of tool steel 
within the Dominion.

An emba^o was secured on the export of certain kinds of scrap iron 
and steel to the American market. The commission has encouraged and , V ' i 
promoted the domestic production of refined copper, tine, lead, antimony, 
magnesite and other materials of great value in this industry, TJie Com
mission has conducted many enquiries and reported upon various sources 
and means of production. It has assisted manufacturers In the solution of 

1 technical and scientific difficulties which have naturally arisen In connection 
with the new Industries. The Government has taken no wiser step than the , . / 
appointment of this body of experts, the members of which deserve the 
thanks of the country for the Important work they have performed. J'\-
Other War Great Britain and her Allies have ordered In Canada, and 
Ordefg to
supplies, Including horses, accoutrements, food and forage.

Ü

a large extent have already received, Important, war , 
horses, accoutrements, food and foraee. France has ’
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extensively In the Dominion, and Italy and Rueala on a large a cale, 

together the gpefclflc war contracte*placed In Canada since August 4, 
1014.t by the British and Allied governments must exceed 11,200,000,000.

does not take Into consideration the large quantities of war sup
plies ■ yorehaaed' by the Canadian Government or the Increase In exports 

Way commodities indirectly caused by the War. Exports for the fiscal 
ending March 31,, 1117 are treble the size of those for the fiscal year 

ling Me*h II, 1816. For thirty-two months of the war, Canada's ex-' 
■have reached the grand total of 12,000,000,000. This tremendous 

lalneeS haa not come to us without hard work on, the part of Ministers 
agents selected by them. But for this huge and profitable trade 

i*g prosperity and Canada’s capacity for effective participation in 
i.war eould not have been maintained.’ 1

British w.ar orders, exclusive of munitions, executed in this 
. country, probably exceed 126 or 160 million dollars. An 
idea of the purchases and of their value to the country 
Inay he gained tfom a partial statement to be found in

!/’ * i ; ■

.’/' The war orders of France executed In Canada approximatj 
to 160,000,000. They have been principally t6r horses, army 
blankets, saddlery, artillery harness and whips. Early I» 

he war the French Government appointed the Hudson's Bay Company Its 
basing agent In this country. Gun carriages and limbers and railway 

i have been Supplied direct to the French Government and railway cars 
i tile Belgian Government by the National Steel Car Company. Russia has 
lered saddlery, shells, etc., to an estimated value of 210,000,000. Russia 

has bought locomotives direct from the Canadian Locomotive Co., and 
jffrallway cars from the Eastern Car Company. Italy has purchased princi
pally knit goods and wheat Her direct buyings have been a little over 

||1,600,000.
As more fully recorded elsewhere the Department of Trade and Com

merce placed orders for over 122,000,000 worth of Canadian products for 
he British, French, Italian, New Zealand and South African Governments, 

i Department of Agriculture has bought flour, oats and hay for the British 
"War Office to a total value of 170,000,000, and these purchases still continue.

; War All war purchases for the Canadian Service muet be made’
Purchasing through the War Purchasing Commission. Since Its créa- 
Commission tlon In May, 1816, this body has made contracts or purchases 

• approximating to a total value of 180,000.000. This estimate does not include 
the enormous business Involved In the provision of food supplies, medical 

■ supplies and fuel for military camps and winter barracks throughout Canada, 
does it Include expenditures tor transportation by land and see. The 
nlsslon consists of Sir Edward Kemp, Chairman, of Toronto, Mr. G. F. 

Galt, of Winnipeg, and M. Honnisdes Laporte, of Montreal. Its appointment 
* A was upon the recommendation of the Prime Minister, who directed attention 
‘*',to the new war appropriation of $100,000,080.to be expended under the 

‘' authority of the QcyernordnCouncll. He submitted that It would be In the
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public Interest to create a commission composed of persons experienced in 
the conduct of business affairs, who, under the authority of and respon ble ' * ,‘r ' 
to the QoTemor-ln Council, should control contracts In connection with war 
expenditures and perform certain other specified functions.

All purchases of clothing, equipment, arms, munitions and materials of 
war and supplies of every kind, and all contracts for such purposes, and all 
Contracts for transportation, to he met out of the funds appropriated by the - .
War Appropriation Act, 1916, or out of the funds appropriated by any other i* y f

I

Act for the purposes enumerated in the War Appropriation Act 1915, must be / 
made by the Commission or made under Its direction and control. The 
Commission is empowered on behalf of the Government to make such pur- 
chases and to enter into or direct and control the making of such contracts.
The Commission, on behalf of the Government enters Into and directs all 
purchases of supplies and munitions of war which the Government may 

, undertake for the British or any Allied Government, excepting such pur- <■: 
chases as fall within the scope of the functions of the Imperial Munitions 
Board. ■ ! ■ V £

Before the making of any contract such as mentioned, either general or 
special authority must have been given by Order-ln-CounclI on the recom
mendation of the Prime Minister, based upon a report, concurred In by tho t'1
commission or the Department concerned; and In all cases there must be a 
requisition. All purchssee are made and contracts awarded upon the tender 
system. The tenders are opened only In the presence of an official or 
representative of the Commission, and the lowest tenderer Is entitled .to the 
contract. Only In cases of urgency due to military considerations of the 
moment, or for other good and sufficient reason, may purchases be made or 
contracts awarded In any other manner, and ,ln any such cases the grounds 
of the departure must be clearly recorded. These cases are to rare as to 
be almost negligible. The various Departments are charged with the duty 
of seeing that contracts affecting these Departments are duly performed.

I
fM

\\

r

l- ‘All Departments concerned are required to co-operate with the Com' 
mission a"nd to give It all necessary Information, and access to documents.
It reports to the Prime Minister from time to time.

For the safe and economical transaction of so huge and many-sided a 
business embracing an endless variety of articles and commodities, a remark
able organization has had to be created. The checking and fyllng system 
employed Is one of the most complete to be found anywhere. Every consid
erable transaction calls for a Government Order-ln-Councll and the detail 
involved Is so manifold as to amaze the ordinary business man. As to the , I
fairness of the enormous allottmente thus made scarcely one specific or 'J
definite complaint has been raised. The people of Canada everywhere aro ■■■■ ' 
Invited to enquire end search for themselves,—everyone in bis own neigh
bourhood,—with a view to ascertaining if any other than worthy motives 
have prevailed In the vast distribution of contracts, and purchases thus 
indicated. 1<

II
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Office * The Brltlih War Office Purchasing Agency' eatabllehed at 
Purchasing Montreal under the direction of Lord Bhaughneaey, Presl- 
Agency > dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, has purchased up- 

'wards of $26,000,000 worth of Canadian supplies for the British and Allied 
Governments. Care has been taken to see that every cent of this vast sum 

| has been spent In Canada for the benefit of Canadian Industries, some of 
Which Industries have thereby been greatly expanded. The sale of Canadian 
“pork-and beans” may be Instanced. The Commission has convinced the 
War Office of the food value and excellence of this Canadian product. The 
Agency has purchased not only for the British War Office but. through that 
Office, for the South African Government, the British Indian Government, 
•ad the Russian Government.

^ Canadian The Militia Department has opened up an Important market
; Fish for for Canadian fish In Europe. It began by experimenting

Europe with a small quantity. In the spring of 1916 It was found
that smoked and froien fish could he delivered In satisfactory condition to-' 

' the Canadian tkops In England. Large shipments have been made regularly 
ever since to the Canadian Expeditionary Force. As our fish became a 

< favourite article of diet with the Canadian soldiers, a contract was secured 
from the British Government. The War Office has placed an order with 
the Canadian War Purchasing Commission for 1,600,000 lbs. of froien fish. 
Other orders are expected from the French and Italian Governments.

Transporta» PWduetlon would have been useless without transportation 
tlon r„ 'facilities and the Atlantic steamship service was badly 
Facilities disorganised through the requisitioning of ships by the 

dmlraltyl To fill the gigantic -war contracts obtained In Europe It was 
eary to organise an kcean transport service which would operate wltn- 

OOt Interruption from- the demands of ordinary commercial traffic. Such 
taellltlei Were secured by the Canadian Government through pressure 

ght to beat by the Prime Minister and the acting Canadian High Com- 
doner upon the 'Admiralty and the War Office. No fewer than a hun- 

ocean steamers under a Canadian Director of overseas transports jire 
In the ntovement from Canada to Great Britain of war munitions 

d1 supplies aggregating over 3,000,000 tone per annum. The volume of 
ffle constantly Increases. NOr have the ordinary needs of commerce been 

bolted. Altogether, In face of a world-wide scarcity of bottoms, the, 
i export trade has been more than trebled. This happy result has 

b#Sn attained Without continuous and persistent effort.

When the war began, two transcontinental railways,—the■ r,,,. e vv uou hiw wees uob*U| awv unuovvuiiuouini iniiwnjBi”Uio , e

’ if: '.Grand Trunk Pacifie and the Canadian Northern,—were 
ways Ê‘\'' nearing completion. Parliament, at the session shortly 

ng tht Wifrbad authorised the guarantee by the Dominion of Grand 
tseeimtlee td an amount net exceeding $16,000,000 and of Canadian 
ern aeeurlUee to an amount not exceeding $46,000.000 in order that, , 
the proceeds, the roads might be finished. The declaration of war 

the min Of these railway1 securitise. To have left the two great 
let* state would have rendered, unproductive a

_____  ______ _________ Adi
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' large part ot the money already Invested. The companies would hare had 
to cease construction, disband their organizations, dismiss 12,000 men, ruin 
contractors, cut ott orders to supply-men, and Impair the Government's 
security through accumulation of Interest and postponement ot the repay
ment period. The Government, therefore, under the authority of Orders-ln- 
Councll, made advances of Dominion notes to the two railways on the pledge 
of the guaranteed securities, Just as It would make similar advances to a 
bank on the same securities If a bank had pledged the securities under 
Finance Act. To the first named railway $6,000,000 was advanced and to 
the latter $10,000,000. At the session of Parliament, held In the winter 
1916, the action thus taken was approved without a dissenting voice. As a 
result, both railways were completed and through services over their lines 
were inaugurated. Thus It was that timely Government aid, safeguarded by 
the best available security, preserved the country from disastrous liquidation 
and the collapse ot the two great enterprises which otherwise would have 
ensued. Should the Canadian Northern Railway pass the crisis and become 
a paying Institution as now seems not Improbable, a tremendous direct asset 
will accrue to the people of Canada.1 By way ot compensation for the 
advances to the company, the Government owns $40,000,000 ot the stock or 
40 per cent of Its entire capital.

War
Taxation

At the session of Parliament which closed In April, 1916, 
"The Special War Revenue Act, 1916." was passed and "The 
Customs Tariff Act” so amended as to provide for an In

crease of seven and one-half per cent In the general tariff and five per 
In the British preferential tariff on the chief articles ot Import, dutiable 
and free. ,

"The Special War Revenue Act" Introduced a variety of special taxes. A' 
tax on bank note circulation has yielded more than two million dollars. 
Taxes Imposed upon trust and loan companies have produced a sum sub
stantially in excess of half a million dollars. Taxes were placed ion lnsur- 

! ance companies other than life and marine and from these nearly $800,000 
has been collected. By the same Act taxes were levied upon railway 
steamship tickets, and cable and telegraph messages. Stamp duties were 

< imposed on cheques and certain other Instruments, as well as on
orders, and on proprietary medicines and perfumery. An additional one 
cent postage charge on all letters and postcards was Instituted. Tg 

! ,'v end of February, 1917, the seven and one-halt per cent Increase In 
1 general customs tariff yielded $63,036,832 and the five per cent Increase 

the duties on British goods $8,122,776.
At the session which closed In May, 1916, Parliament 

j>, Business adopted "the Buslnees Profits War Tax Act, 1916." 
VProfit8 "ax measure Imposes a levy of twenty-five per cent of 
amount by which the profits earned In any business exceed, in the case 
a buslnees owned by an Incorporated company, the rate of seven per 
per annum, and In the case of a business owned by a private Individual, the 

of ten per cent per annum upon the capital actually employed In such 
When the capital employed In the business Is less than $60,000 
tax does not apply, unless the business be one of manufacturing

' ■ • •< ;! —87— >.■
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dealing to Inanitions et war. Thb net will-remain In fore* tor three 
**K>f thd fleoat rear 1918-17 this tax yielded about 118,000,000. In April 

'■lilt the Finance Mlnleter announced that In addition tb the existing levy 
he would take 80 per cent, of all business war profits between 16 and 20 

St per cent .on capital and 76 per cent of all such profits over 20 per cent. 
fan capital ter one accounting year.

V. ; A special war appropriation of 860,000,000 was voted at the
>Waf Voted ' special Parliamentary Session of 1914, a second of 8100.- 

% 000,000 at the Session of 1916, a third of 8260,000,000 at the
| Session of 1916, and a fourth of 8600,000,000 In February, 1917. The Cana- 
'dlan Government borrowed from the Imperial Government most of the 
money apent on the war during the first months of the conflict. These 

f temporary borrowings aggregated' about 8176,000,000. For two years 
i Dominion Finance Department has borrowed from the Imperial Treas

ury only an amount representing Canada's expenditures In Great Britain 
K an#at the front , .

■ A Refunding 
Plan ,

Under'a new arrangemenl, this country will pay off from 
time to time Its temporary Indebtedness to the British 
Government by the Issue to the Imperial Treasury of 

Dominion bonds bearing the same rate of Interest and having the same 
maturities as the Issues of the Imperial Government from the proceeds of 

‘ which the advances have been made. In calculating the amount, of these 
D , bonds regard will be had to the Issue price of the Imperial securities. In a 

IV . word, the Dominion Government will, without any rotation expenses, fund Its 
Wgg , L,‘ f temporary Indebtedness by the sale of Its bonds to the Imperial Treasury, 

1 and these bonds will bear Internet at the favourable rate at which thethe
Imperial Government haa been able to borrow In the London market since 

'the outbreak of the war. The Dominion Government bonds will be payable

if.; fh '
I*»■ 9 SSKm
wr

In dollars and all necessary adjustments of exchange will be made. On the 
whole, the exchange has been favourable to the Dominion.

The first transactions extinguish all temporary advances made to 
September 80th, 1916, these aggregating about 8107,000,000. This sum Is 
met by the Issue to the British Treasury of 314% and 414% dollar bonds 

i maturing" In 18*8 and 1946. Subsequent transactions will clear up existing 
\ and any future balances or advances. These Dominion bonds will not be 

•old, but will furnish the basis of Imperial'banking credits In the United 
' States and Canada, from which payments will be made on this side of the 
c Atlantic. The arrangement Is thus a convenience to the British Government 

In the financing of Its purchases of munitions and supplies for which dollar 
crédits are necessary. The plan embodies the proposal made by the Mlnlffbr 
Of Finance to Lord Reading and the representatives of the British Treasury 
when they were In New York, late In 1916, arranging the 8600,000,000 Anglo-
French

Flnattcinl Neerl7 three lreare of war have had the unexpected effect 
of demonstrating Canada’s financial resourcefulness and of 

t establishing Canadian credit upon a firmer basis. /*’cr
a great naf ,nal
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development largely with the aid of annual borrowings of about $300,000,000 
In the British market. When the war stopped that seemingly Inexhaustible 
source of supply, Canadian financiers regarded the outlook as very serious. 
How should we go on now that our chief monetary prop had suddenly been 
knocked from under us? How should we carry on the business of the 
country, complete unfinished public works, and find means of financing huge 
and growing war expenditures?

"., TO

The outlook was far from reassuring and grave apprehension was felt In 
responsible quarters. The conflict has proved to our own surprise and 
satisfaction, and equally to the surprise and satisfaction of friendly countries, 
that we are far stronger than we or they knew. A great crop sold at war 
prices has helped us. An expanding export trade In food and munitions bis 
proved unexpectedly profitable. Economy and decreased expenditures for 
ordinary purposes at home have left us more commodities available for sale 
abroad. We have produced amazingly and greatly reduced our usual outlays. 
In the fiscal year ending March, 1913. exports of domestic and foreign _ 
produce totalled $377,068,355 and Imports of merchandise $686,604,413. For 
the fiscal year ended March 31st, 1916, exports Increased to $461,442,50», 
while Imports fell to $497,461,902. For the year ending March 31st, 1916, 
our exports totalled $779,300,070, as compared with imports of $630,211,796. 
For the twelve months closing February 28, 1917, our exports exclusive of 
gold reached $1,117,374,693, and our Imports $806,029,622.

>vli

The foreign trade reversal embodied In these striking figures Is so 
remarkable as to be almost Incredible. At the end of 1913, no sane person 
would have believed such a transformation possible under any conceivable 
circumstances. With the aid of à providentially large crop, Canada has 
"Improvised the impossible." A country which thought It could not manage ' 
without $300,000,000 a year from the Mother Country, has actually loaned 
the Imperial Treasury $275,000,000 to finance war orders on this side of the 
Atlantic. This achievement must be accepted as marking a new epoch In 
the financial history of the Empire. To that extent for the time being, the 
Dominion has been changed from a debtor Into e creditor nation.

1 V'

M
In the face of the war-time strain, we have developed a new sense of 

manhood and self-reliance In the presence of foreign nations and amongst 
those which compose the Empire. So far as American and British financiers 
are able to pause In the midst of unprecedented world complications, they are 
astonished at the recuperative powers evinced by this young country, which 
heretofore had been developed only by means of outside capital. So satisfied 
are the great United States banks with the Dominion's steadiness and 
resourcefulness that they have solicited ns to go to them for whatever money • 
we want. In a few months we have climbed to a pew position In the eyes 
of the world. As never before, we have demonstrated the capacity of our 
people and the natural wealth of our country. Such a splendid wartime . 
record means that, on the return of peace, the Dominion will hold a new 
place In the Empire and In the world. For this tremendous achievement 
the Prime Minister, has, quietly and without ostentation, furnished wise and 
courageous leadership. d
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;?6at ■ Reference hM been made to the Government's borrowing in
i*Canaditn $Ceneda and the United States. In August, 1915, the Do- 
Loans ' minion was able to float a loan tor $46,000,000 In New York; ‘
$25,000,600 of this obligation matured on the 1st. August, 1916, and $20,000,000 

Awfll mature ,dn the 1st, August, 1917. The money derived from this loan 
l*was used to carry .on the construction of public works which had been com-' 
; menced prior to the war. In December, 1916, a domestic War Loan was I 
issued. - Subscriptions for $60,000,000 were invited ; over $100,000,000 was 

vaetttallÿ subscribed, and subscriptions for the larger amount were accepted. 
iThia was â ten year five per cent loan issued at 97% with an initial advantage 
■ltO the locator, owing to the time at which the instalments were paid, of 
approximately one and a quarter per cent. The loan thus gives a net Income 

\tO the investor approaching five and a half per cent. Over 25,000 individual 
feubeertplions were received, the bonds being issued in denominations of $100, 
4*606, $1,000 and multiples thereof. , , ,

r - In Màreh, 1910, a further five per cent loan of $76,000,000 for other than 
iwof .pnfpdse* was made in New YorU $25,000,000 thereof for a five year 
: period, $16,000,000 for a ten year period, and $26,000,000 for a fifteen year 
parted,1 The obligation of $16,000,000 under the loan of August, 1916, matur

ing AttgUet 1st, 1910, was liquidated out of this later issue. A five per 
'Uent waMlme loan of $100X100,000 offered to the Canadian public at 97% 

in September, me, brought more than $6,000 subscriptions running well i 
l'OVar $$00,000,000. A third five per cent domestic war loan of $150,000,000, 
«offered OB March 12th, 1017, was largely over-subscribed within eleven days./
| Tbs subscriptions aggregated $267,000,000. The whole loan was 

grant deal over-subscribed by the public, so that the subscriptions of. 
r$$0,dOO,$W ottered by the Canadian banks were not accepted. The issue, 
'price was ' 16. Petty criticism counts little in the face of these potent 
LtaCtA' A *>re striking public endorsatlon of strong and competent business

Htt$hiagtak^ could not well be imagined. j
• ■ /

WJ'T " ’ Shortly after the war began, by arrangement with the Bank
Gold I8f J. of g<n(tand, the United States and other foreign debtors,

BcV**y* British creditors deposited with the Minister of Finance a
’Tjarge sum of gold with which to meet obligations of these creditors then 
istokturing in England. As much as $104,926,710 was sent to Canada from 
^fofOlgn countries before December 16th, 1914, for this purpose. Later, when 
ftttha International balances were reversed, and the people of Great Britain, 
h -owing Ml their large purchases of food and war supplies in the United States, 

became indebted to the United States, there was a movement of gold, under 
'.arrangements made by the British Government and the Bank of Englred,- 
> from various parts of the British Empire to the vaults of the Departmej/rot 

*1 Finance at Ottawa. *
( ': ft was by similar arrangement that Allied countries indebted to Great 
^Britain shipped gold to Ottawa. Up to June, 1916. approximately $200,000,000 
Tof gold Was received on these accounts. From time to time, under the 
VdlreCtlon of the British Treasury, the Department shipped this gold approxl- 
V, mating $200X100,000 to New York, the last shipments being made in the-

.TT-'VTT
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Thrift and 
Economy
situation Is this

» 1 U
r. 1 <

month of July, 1916. In this way a portion of Greet Britain’s obligations for 
food supplies and munitions In the United States has been met ’ • ,

|
The new thrift campaign undertaken by the Government Is .■ y 1
of vital Importance to all classes In the Dominion and hasl ■ ' 
met with general approval and co-operation. In brief, the 

Under present war conditions, the Dominion must finance 
all Its war and general expenditure on this continent. Were this'all, the 
problem would not be so staggering, hut the Imperial Government Is placing, 
war orders In Canada to the value of over 91,600,000 a day and the contln* ‘ ' 
nance' of these le conditional upon our ability to furnish the necessary, 
credits. As a result, the Canadian Government la called upon to find In,;
Canada and the United States, approximately 92,600,000 a day. When we i 
consider that before the war Canada was a heavy borrower In the British , 
market, the tremendous financial obligations upon this country today can.] 
be better realized, ; \ . 'X’l'ti

For Small 
Investors to th.

i, with l’’' Ec »j
____. 2y

With these conditions in mind and with a view to future 
requirements the Government has provided machinery by,] 
which the people may continue to lend their money.

Federal Treasury on an ever broadening scale. It Is offering for sale 
minion five per cent debenture stock maturing October 1st, lilt,
Interest from the date of purchase payable by cheque and free of exchange.
The new stock will be available for purchase at par at any time and will 1 ) ,
afford a constant opportunity for Investment. The Government will accept ' ,"' 
this stock from purchasers at Ottawa with accrued Interest In payment j 
any allotment In future Canadian war loans. This easily accessible
vestment is being widely advertised In the press.

'
The Government also utilizes the thousands of branch banks and post <

office savings banks throughout the country In Increasing the flow of j
money to the Dominion Treasury. For this purpose war savings certifi
cates of small denominations are issued. These certificates enable the

............ m
.t for ,

people with the smallest savings to get five per cent Instead of the bank rate 
of three per cent for their money, and at the same time strengthen the
national credit against war-time demands.

In this time of trial no section of the Canadian population 
has revealed a higher patriotism than organized labour. 
Workmen have freely depleted their ranks to swell the 

overseas forces. There have been few, Indeed no, attempts to take nnfalr . 
advantage of the labour shortage thus created. The country has been re* '

Labour 
and Capital

In hundreds of munitions factoriesmarkably free of strikes and lockouts. ---------- —----- -------------------------- ,
the men have worked long hours and seven days a week In order that their,
comrades at the front might not run short of materials for use against the
enemy. So, on the whole, Canadian manufacturers have shown ia disposition
to treat their employees considerately and to regard the operation of their 
plants from the national as well as from the selfish standpoint. ■ '

___..
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ADA’S EFFORT IN' THE GREAT WAR

]{e||ef Work Nothing Is more creditable to Canada than the manner In 
'••‘fîï&f'. •_ xu w » J which the country, at a most trying time, hut none the leea 

, cheerfully, went to the aid of the drought-stricken eettlers

S
of Saskatchewan and Alberta after the harreit failure of 1914. In some 
easee there had been a succession of failures and large districts were threst- 
ined with dépopulation. The Administration gare extensive and adequate 
relief and eo prevented a serious exodus to the United States.

The occasion for relief came shortly after war was declared and there- 
' " i fore at a time when credit and cash were not easily obtained. The outbreak 

v of a worldwide military struggle, following a period of acute International 
' .■( depression, made It difficult to raise funds and necessary to husband all 

• possible resources. The easier conditions which later arose through heavy 
munition ofders and high prices for foodstuffs had not yet developed. But 
this did not deter the Government. The work of relief was undertaken and 

h ; v z‘ carried out In a thorough going and efficient manner. Nor has there ever 
W ‘ been any suggestion that the distribution of funds was accomplished with

Upwards of $12,000,000 was distributed without
any political end In view.

►suspicion of favo ratlsm \>r leakage. ,
The area and population affected were unprecedentedly large and the 

P times difficult The Provincial Governments at Regina and Edmonton were 
jj^qulte unable if grapple with the emergency and frankly said so. The 
,, Dominion Government thy promptly Intervened. The relief, begun In the 
v early autumn of 1914, was continued throughout the winter. About $4,600,- 
V 000 was spent In supplying fodder throughout the stricken districts of both 
^ Provinces and In furnishing provisions to a multitude of needy settlers. Not 
fc Only were the farmers protected against prlvatioUÇJwij^ were enabled to 
j carry their livestock safely through the year to the next harvest 
t In the spring of 1916xthey were supplied with $7,600.000 worth of selected 

Ip leed grain. For the prActlon of the Public Treasury, liens were taken In 
Lull cases. Legislation procured from the Provincial Legislatures made the 
• Government’s claims for seed and fodder a first charge on crops and a charge 
F bn land In thS older of registration. The liens beer interest at five per cent, 
Kkvhleh Is a-low Charge, considering the time at which the money was raised 
hand the rates of Interest ordinarily asked by private Institutions In the West. 
«The result Of the Government's generous and provident action was even more 
jCMtlsfectory than eould have been expected. The crop of 1916 was the most 
■bountiful In Canada's history, being almost double the average yield.
BA^ïpe harvest everywhere was extraordinary and the drought-stricken 
■Hitrleti made the beet showing of all. The farms kept In going condition 
■and the need furnished by the Government brought forth In some cases» 
■almost the prtrverblal hundredfold and In a single season extensive areas i 
■leaped from bankruptcy to a new hope. Out of the 1915 crop, $2,750.000 wa^ 
Bfepald tfl the Government. Last year, portions of the West were stricken 
■With full o# hail, so that the total yield was much under that of 1916, 
Rbut the flomsnunhlee assisted by the Government again had a good crop. 
■Stretches of prairie country as extensive as some European principalities . 
■have been sated from destruction, end the whole Dominion thue protect-

to Its reputation aa a home for settlers, •
' V
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CANADA’S EFFORT IN THE GREAT WAR

NICKEL PROBLEM

The nickel problem was one ot the meet pressing in'! 
h Al11 - dlfflcult wlth whlch the Government had to deal when war

.the Allies came. Seventy per cent of the world's supply of this metal 
Is produced at Sudbury, Ontario, for the most part from mines owned by the 
Internatlonad Nickel Company, a corporation controlled In the United States.
It wae under a former Administration that this enterprise was permitted to 
establish Its refinery In New Jersey and to take the mineral there In matte 
form for final treatment When war was declared the Canadian Govern
ment. sought to conserve so Important a basis of munition manufactures tor w, 
the exclusive use of the British Empire and Its Allies and to prevent the 
precious metal from reaching the enemy. The problem was complicated 
by the necessity of allotting adequate quantities of nickel to American firms 
engaged In manufacturing munitions for Great Britain and her Allies. To 
have shut oft the supply to the American firms would have been to deprive •* 
the Allies of one of their chief sources of war materials at a time when their ■' 
own production waq,far behind the enemy's output. The adoption of such a 
course would greatly have strengthened the Central Powers In thplr violent 
efforts to secure for themselvee en early and triumphant conclusion of the 
war before the Allies were able to put their full strength In the field. . ' " >

Embargo 1111 tbere,ore cleBr that a Canadian embargo on the export 
Impossible of n,ckel woul<1 have; (1) temporarily destroyed a great 
. Canadian mining Industry, Incidentally throwing thousands

of men out of employment; (2) paralyzed the United States as a source of 
munition supplies for the Allies; (3) denied to Great Britain, France, Italy 
and Russia the nickel for the guns, armour plate and munitions which they 
required; and (4) precipitated unpleasant relations with the United Statesi 
by Inviting retaliatory measures that might easily have worked great Injury 
to Canada.

•s - ... When the summary expropriation of the Canadian mines ,
IT t' | was considered, equally serious objections presented them-
u 1 " • selves. To expropriate In war time when the International
Nickel Company was making exceptional profits would have Involved 
payment of high prices for the mlnea In a period when the ?_ , 
national finances have to be carefully conserved to meet war 
requirements. But a stronger, and. Indeed, Insuperable, objection . 
presented Itself. As a' year would be required to establish a refinery > ! 
In Canada, the British Empire and Its Allies would for that length of time be 
deprived of the nickel which to so essential to the successful conduct ot the !, J 
war. It to therefore obvious that either an embargo or expropriation would . ' « 
have worked Injury to the great cause which all have at heart and greatly f , 

. ' strengthened the Central Powers. Under these conditions the only possible ' •'
. .. couree for the Government was to control the product ot the mines and1 '2S 

follow that product to Us ultimate destinations. V V'■**;<££•£>•
tn ' ** ,* • 1,1 X -,
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r coniuUàtloB with the Imperial authorities, end by 
peratlon with them, in effective system of superrlslng 

™ the elle, shipment end use of ill Canadian nickel was
elaborated end put to to force. In the adoption end operation of this system 

H only Justice to say that the International Nickel Company has afforded 
0 Canadian aithbrltles every facility. Agente of the Canadian Government 

follow,the 'matte to the refinery and the refined product to Its destination, 
minutely la title policy carried out that not a pound of Canadian nickel Is 
Wed td find Its way Into enemy countries. On July 18th, 1916, the Right 

Hohoerable Bonar Law, Secretary for the Colonies in the British Govern- 
ent, cabled: “Bis Majesty's Government are fully aware of the arrange

ments made for supervising the destination of nickel refined from nickel ore 
tted to the United States and are satisfied with precautions taken to 

prirent such nickel reaching the enemy."
‘ The Canadian nickel regulations have been found so effective that the 

Imperial Government has followed them In permitting the export of other 
war commodities to neutral countries. It should be added that by Its action 
the Canadian Government protected the British and Allied Governments 
from having to pay exorbitant prices. These governments have got their 
nloke) at exactly normal peace prices except for added war Insurance 
charges and the difference to cost of transportation due to ecarclty of 
ocean tonnage,' 
tV' ' ' 

wt Germany's 
Supply ' i

German supply. Nothing could be more manifestly absurd than the state- 
- ment that the International Nickel Company Is controlled by the enemy.

There Is no mystery regarding Germany’s supply of nickel 
tor the war. Immense quantities were stored In that coun
try to deliberate preparation for the conflict In capturing 

twerp the enemy secured the Antwerp Nickel Refining Plant and the 
great slock of nickel ore and matte stored there. Germany also has sources 
of supply within her own borders. Both Prussia and Saxony boast nickel 
deposits which could not be profitably worked In peace times In competition 
with the cheaper Canadian metal, but which have been actively mined ever 
since the war began. Nickel deposits In Norway have also been a source of i:

< During the two years Immediately preceding the war the Company’s shlp- 
' ments to Germany totalled almost 10,000,000 pounds per annum, or between

two and three million pounds more than Its shipments to Great Britain. For 
' ’ the period of the war shipments to Great Britain have been double what they
\\ . were before, while not a pound hat gone to Germany or Austria. Shipments

to Allied countries also show a tremendous Increase; for example, Russia 
. 1 gets 6,000,000 poinds per annum, at compared with practically nothing under 

peace conditions. The manufacture ef munitions In the United States for 
Great Britain and her Allies has absorbed almost double the quantity used 
In that country prior to the conflict. It Is scarcely Conceivable that If the 
International Nickel Company were controlled In Germany It would be per
mitted to utilise Its plant to supply the British Empire and Its Allies with 
eueh vast quantities of.a metal essential to the successful conduct of the war. 

German shareholders were Influential In the Company, they would 1 trike 
o Allied Governments a serious blow by closing down the plant for In that 

the Alllee would be deprived of the Canadian ore during the period
._ÉËËÈËÊÛ&, —44—
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in enemy countries.

The Only 
Possible 

, Course
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CANADA’S EFFORT IN THE GREAT WAR

‘ that would be required to eatablleh a refining plant In Canada. Aa a matter 
of fact, leaa than one half of one per cent of the Company’s stock Is owned / .

As has already been Indicated, the Prime Minister and the v/ 
Canadian Government have from the first pursued the only 
possible policy, and In so doing they have effectively pro
tected, not only the national.Interests, but the Interests of 

the British Empire and Its Allies. Under pressure from Sir Robert Borden 
and the Ontario Government, the International Nickel Company has agreed 
to erect a refinery tor the treatment of the Sudbury ores on Canadian soil.
In the selection of a site such considerations as economic freight shipments \t 
and the marketing of wastage and by-products could not be overlooked. . 
These questions have been solved and the Canadian Refining Company, with 
a capitalisation of $6,000,000 has Its plant under construction at Port Col- / 
borne. The plant Is being laid down In units and the Initial construction 
'Provides for the refining of from twelve to fifteen million pounds per annum. ,, , 
This output will suffice for the needs of the British Empire and new units 
will be added as required for the foreign market A second refinery Is as
sured. From the first the Canadian Government has been at great pains 
to,safeguard the Interests of the Allies In the Canadian nickel deposits, ■ • 'v 
and It has now taken such measures as will effectively nationalize an Im
portant native Industry and prevent Canadian nickel from finding Its way 
Into dangerous and undesirable channels. ., i

A Cruel 
Agitation 6k-

No more cruelly unjust agitation was ever waged than that 
in which the Canadian Government was represented as 
sending nickel across the ocean to kill Canadian soldiers.

For political and selfish reasons, unprincipled persons and newspapers 
circulated this ugly rumour In a concerted effort to mislead a loyal and self- 
sacrificing people. The propaganda caused much anxiety to the mothers 
wives and sisters of Canadians at the front, but well-informed people recog
nized that Ministers of the Crown were scarcely likely to supply the enemy 
with ammunition against their own sons on the battle line. A statement 
by .Lord Robert Cecil, Under secretary for Foreign Affairs In the British 
Government, was seized upon by the mad agitators In pressing their weird 
attack. His statement was twisted to Indicate that Canadian nickel furn
ished part of the cargo of the German submarine "Deutschland." In a cabled 
Interview Lord Cecil promptly declared that he had In no way referred to 
nickel from Canada and that he had had no Intention whatever of criticising 
the arrangements for controlling Canadian nickel or suggesting that any 
Canadian nickel reached the enemy. He added: 'The British Government 
Is perfectly satisfied with the precautions taken and the arrangements made 
by the Canadian Government with regard to nickel.” This Interview, sup- - 

, plemented as It has been by other cable messages to the Government, puts
an end Unally to one of the most unseemly campaigns In Canadian history. !

■ ■
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ANAPA’S EFFORT IN THE GREAT WAR

THE ROSS RIFLE

"For months past Liberal politicians and the Liberal press 
ri b‘ hare circulated malicious charges against the Government
?ÿ"e,*ee with respect to the Rose rifle. They allege that the '
.. Borden Government, with full knowledge that the Roes rifle was Inefficient 
t. and detective! continued Its use at the front, at the price of needless sacrifice 

of Canadian Uvea; that a report from General Alderson condemning the 
f; Road rifle was suppressed from the public for five months; and that lu use 

jWaa discontinued only after a vigorous protest from Sir Douglas Haig,* 
British Commander-In-Chief. Addressing the conference of Eastern Ontario 
Liberals In November last Sir Wilfrid Laurier solemnly stated: , .

, v “The Government sent our troops Into the trenches Inade- 
quatety armed, to be slaughtered by the enemy.”

The purpose of the following pages Is to show by plain presentation of 
: fact* procured from official records, that no more false and unscrupulous 

one than the foregoing, have ever been levelled against a Canadian 
'-atiWL- '

yThree Broadly speaking there are three essential points In con-
lltlal naction with the Ross rifle upon which the people of

Dints ' Canada demand to be énllghtened:
(1.) Woo were responsible for lh> adoption of the Ross rlfle,a« a

servies weapon by CanadaT
; 1 (I.) What were the chief provisions and general character of 

i.thi contract entered Into between the late Laurier Government and the 
■ .. Roes Rifle Company?

* (I.) Was the attitude of the Borden Government with reepect to 
the Ross rifle In this war consistent with the fullest Interest In tbs 
marlmun protection and fighting efficiency of Canadan soldiers?

\ The adoption of the Rose rifle as the eervtco rifle of the Dominion forces 
|!waa exclus',ely the achievement of the Laurier Government. Before the 
_ lontreal Reform Club, Mr. F. B. Carvell, a Liberal M. P„ said that the 
[Laurier administration adopted the principle of making rifles for Canadian 
1 soldiers In Canada, but did not adopt the Rosa rifle. This statement—since 
' repeated,, by many respectable Liberal newspapers—-hae not a single fact to 
nsupport It The contention of Mr. Carvell la conclusively disposed of In the 
N careful legal phrasing of the contract entered Into between Sir Frederick 
i1 Borden and fllr Charles Ross. Clause Two of the contract provided that 
j^the rifle should correspond In every respect— '

“to a standard sample rifle which Is to be approved by the 
1 Minister."
nd Clause Five provided thatr-i
"It at any time or from time to time, the Government should ‘ '

. desire to have any changes In or modifications of the rifle to be 1 
manufactured and supplied by the contractor, the Government 

i may give, to the contractor at least twelve months notice In 1 
’writing.*

-, -
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CANADA’S EFFORT IN THE GREAT WAR

The foregoing makes It perfectly clear that the late Government 
did adopt a standard rifle; so much so that the standard adopted could not 
be departed from without a year's written' notice from the Government to 
the Ross Rifle Company. And what that standard rifle was Is clearly set 
out In a report made by Sir Frederick Borden to the Governor-General as 
follows:—

"The permanent force have been Issued the Rose rifle, Mark 
11, and many rifle associations supplied with the same rifle 
Mark 1. Complaints as to these rifles would not-appear to be 
more frequent than those made about other service rifles at 
their first Introduction."

It Is therefore manifest beyond argument, (1) that the Laurier Govern
ment was responsible for the adoption In 1902 of a standard service rifle for 
the Canadian militia; (2) that no Improvement nor change of any kind could 
be made In this rifle without a year's written notice from, the Government; 
and, (3) that the standard adopted was the Rose.

_ A Bad 
Contract
that—

The contract which the Laurier Government entered Into 
with the Rose Rifle Company contained some'extraordinary 
provisions. In Clause Three, for example, It is provided

"The Government shall be bound and entitled to purchase 
from the contractor all rifles required for the use of the Govern
ment during the continuance of the contract.”

1 %.M,| fM SV.v K< a

i

in view of the fact that It was stated In the preamble of the contract 
that Its provisions would be binding upon “the successors In office of the 
said Minister of Militia and Defence," It will be seen that the company wasmsaid Minister of Militia and Defence,” It will be seen that the company was 
given a perpetual monopoly. In fact this provision, becomes almost un
believable when considered alongside the further statement In the same '
clause which says:—

“In case of war, actual or threatened, or any national emer
gency, requiring In the opinion of the Government, the Imme
diate supply of additional arms, the contractor upon receiving 
any notice or demand from the Government for any number of 
rifles specified to be urgently required In view of this proviso 
shall, within thirty days of receiving such notice or demand 

• notify the Government In writing of the number of rifles which 
he will undertake to furnish In accordance with such notice or 
demand."

.i
Take this last provision In connection with the first, and what does It 

mean? It means that the late Government agreed that even In the event 
of this country being attacked it would be unable to lift a hand to buy 
rltlee from any source whatever other than the Rose Rifle Company, un
less after thirty days that company Informed the Government it was not 
in a position to supply them. For Instance, It on declaration of war 
against the British Empire, Canada suddenly found Itself In Immediate 
need of 200,300 rifles, had 160,000 on hand and was in a position to pur
chase the required remaining 60,000 In, say, the United flutes, at once and

' V Pi
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,j,—der favorable- twins, the Government, unleee It treated It» contract ae 
► F J a "scrap of paper,w could not buy a single rifle until the Rose Rifle 

"bmpany had been given a month to make up Ite mind whether It wae ' 
•In a.position to supply the rlflee or not Did any country ever experience 

_„ * . enob a near approach to lunacy In supposedly responsible administrators?

•V'-’ ’’ Nor does thli unprecedented undertaking represent an
<- ' 7/r*.T®, •• IsoUted Instance of stupidity 'or worse on the Laurier

‘ . Months’

JS#’*?
fev» „ -

mi >.■£

Notice Government’s part In the contract In question. Not con
tent with an agreement that might paralyse Canada’s ef

forts lb the event of war, It went further, and In Clause Five agreed:—
"If at any time or from time to time, the Government should 

desire to have any changes In or modification of the rifle to be 
manufactured and supplied by the contractor, the Government 
may give to the contractor at least twelve months’ notice In 
writing." <■"

rifles to be delivered by the contractor 
plratlon of the period of such last nventlc 
pond to the standard sample of such n

•a'JH

Vvwv

t' VJV,

And Clause élx further provided that:— ■ 1
"If a new rifle shall be Invented which the Government shall 

desire to adopt or use the Government may furnish to the con
tractor a standard sample of such new rifle, and give the con-

requiring that the new 
upon and after the ex- » 

mentioned notice shall corres-i 
new rifle so furnished.”

What did these two clauses mean? They meant, (X) a delay of a year 
„It Bt any time, Including war time, or a possible national emergency, the 

. " Government became aware of the necessity to Improve or discard the Ross: 
and, (I) that the contract for any new rifle that might be adopted at the end 

the year had to go to ths Rose Rifle Compeny In any event. And for 
Is phenomenal achievement of political sagacity the Laurier Government 

agreed to pay the Roes Rifle Company $26 a rifle, advancing 76 per cent," 
furnished the company free land for Its factory site, allowed It to Import 
machinery and component parts of rlflee free of duty; and up to 1806 had 

; vanned It $600,000 for a total delivery of 110 rlflee.
Bo much for the question as to who was responsible (or Canada’s adop

tion of the Rosa rifle. Let us now examine the Borden Government’s 
action with it • i,

When the present Government entered office In 1911 this 
tfter country had Invested approximately $4,000,000 In the Roes

1 rifle, and It wae the official arm of the Infantry of the ,
adieu militia. Though pronounced efficient by experts, the rifle had 

?hlver been tested in actual war. The Borden Government, under the 
stances, continued to serve the rifle out to the militia. To have 

i Otherwise, or to have totally discarded U without a fair test under war 
Sltloaa would bave been contrary to the Judgment of the public, and 

cahnot reasonably be taken to the course that was followed, 
nore ad Other course was possible ae win clearly appear later.
ifc'jfaf name the Roes was served out to our Expeditionary Forces;^ 

used for training purposes in England; was taken to the trenches for 
' *~|llMt Çaaa4ia& Division, about seven monttm after the
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?* ,

outbreak of hostilities, and received ita first real teat in battle at Ypres 
, toward the end of April, 1916. How it stood that test became a matter of 

controversy; but no report of any kind reflecting on the efficiency of the 
rifle was made to the Government either by the British Commander of the - ■ >•’ 
Canadian forces, General Alderson, or by any of the Brigadier or battalion 
commandera. It was elated that in many cases the Ross rifle had Jammed, 
but this was attributed to a small supply of defective ammunition which, in 
the desperate haate to supply the British army with munitions, had got by 

, the British inspectors. In the subsequent battles at Givenchy and Festubert, 
however, there were further reports and rumors of Jamming, and on June 16,
1916, the First Division In France was re-armed with the Lee-Enfleld, the 
reason being, according to a report made to the War Office by Sir John 
French,'that British ammunition was unsuitable for the Roee rifle unless Its 
chamber was slightly enlarged. In his report to the War Office, the full 
text of which will be made public at the proper time, the British Commander- 
In-Chief requested the War Office to send Army Council experts to France to 
make thorough tests of the Ross with ammunition of British manufacture, t 
and added :— *

"I would observe that In my reports I have never con
demned the Rom rifle, nor have I any sufficient data to Justify 
me In doing so. Owing to the difficulty at present experienced ‘ 
in turning out rifles In sufficient numbers for our requirements, ‘
I shall most heartily welcome an authoritative statement which 
will carry conviction to the men that their apprehensions are 
unfounded, or what may possibly be found more easy of attain
ment, viz: a slight alteration to the chamber of the rifle which 

• will better adapt It for use with the British ammunition."
So that three months after the battle of Ypree—June 19,1916,-r-81r John 

French was of opinion that there was no reason to condemn the Rose rifle as 
a service weapon, and thought that a slight alteration to its chamber would 
render It effective with British ammunition. In the face of this expressed 
opinion from the highest military authority In the Empire, the Dominion 
Government could pursue no other course than that of retaining the rifle in 
the other Canadian divisions on their way to the front.

As a result of the report and recommendation of Sir John 
Chambers French the chamber of the Rose rifles In existence and ,'*< 
Enlarged under manufacture was enlarged, as was also the chamber ,
ef the Lee-Enfleld, and, after thorough tests made by the British Army 
Council In England and France,'the Rose was declared to be eatlefactory, 
and consequently, continued In um,

'é v ;
Such was the position np to the early months of 1916. On March 30,.

1916, Sir Robert Borden, In view of further rumored criticism of the Ross, 
on his own initiative, determined that if a better rifle could be procured, 
Canadian soldiers should not be exposed to the slightest posslbllty of added 
peril even through lack of confidence in their rifle- On that date he cabled .

, Sir George Perley, Dominion High Commissioner, In London, in an effort 
to have the Canadian troops armed with the Improved Lee-Enfleld which, J;1 
the Dominion Government understood, wae being manufactured in the ' 
United States in large quantities for the British QovemmenL The reply ' ^

• s
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Pert «y, cabled after he had several Interrlew# with the 
Itles, wae to the effect that the British Government could 

egsH'g single rifle I and that It desired that the Canadian Government 
Id BOt place a contract for rifles In the United States, because pf possible 

liteb wHK'e badly needed British supply.
"'TtJÇusî'.V;Thus, lone before It had been suggested by critics of the 
'Wb4 Government, or anybody etee, that the Rosa rifle should 

.^^’rS-be discarded. Sir Robert Borden, determined that In such 
*" ’ • a grave matter there should be no room even for doubt,

ae doing everything In hie power to have the Canadian forces armed 
/with the beet rifle available, but wee rendered helpless for the simple and 
IINufflelent He eon that other rifles were not to be had.
FA* Again, on May It, 1916, Sir Robert Borden had a message transmitted to 
Hr Dotiglaa Haig, the newly appointed British Commander-In-Chief, Informing 

t that after conference with General Hughes It was decided to urge that 
tenta be made of the Rose rifle under conditions as experienced at 

he front the Dominion Government being anxious to hare a final decision 
i-tbe merits of the rifle. The message added that the Dominion Govern- 

sent was prepared to leave the question of the desirability of the further use 
( the Rose W the Judgment of the British Commander-lnChlef.

On June 1th the Importance of an early and final report upon the Roes 
’ wae again urged by Sir Robert Borden In the following cable to Sir William 
[ItObertaon, Chief of the British Staff:— ,

"By reason of rumored dissatisfaction with Ross rifle I held 
consultation with General Hughes on 15th May and sent unoffi
cial message to Commander-lnChlef that we were prepared' to 
leave matter to hie Judgment after making all necessary teste of 
both rifles under such conditions as are experienced at the front.
We suggest that men making tests should be of equal experi
ence. Roes rifle Is only arm we are equipped to produce In 
Canada at present end we believe It efficient If properly used 
but are content to abide by the Judgment of Commander-lnChlef 
after thorough Investigation and adequate tests. We realise <
absolute neceeelty of two conditions; first, that men ehall be 
armed with a thoroughly efficient rifle; second, that their confi
dence In eueh rifle shall be unshaken. Pleaee let me have your 

,r Tt Judgment as to the proper course to pursue.”
■*'. «V* Sir William Robertson replied to this cable through the Colonial Secre- 
, /‘h tary, on June 10th, that the Prime Minister’s request for an opinion on the 

Rose rifle had been referred to Sir Douglas Haig, and that his reply would 
have to be awaited before a definite decision could be made.

Receiving no word up to June 24, Sir Robert Borden again 
• pressed for a report. In .a cable to Sir George Perley 
' he pointed out that the Dominion before placing any fur- 

Ht ther orders for rifles for the new Canadian forces, must have an authortta- 
‘ ’ live report upon the Rose. The cable requested Sir George Perley to In

quire whether any report on the Rosa rifle had been made, and concluded :
"During the- last six months the Canadian Government has 

eonslderation the giving of a further order for a large . 
ee to be delivered In 1917, but this has been do* *

m

AW- . i

i /vk* . >

Sir Robert 
Insistent

,

'
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'■ layed on account of rumored dleeatlstactlon with the Roaa rifle,’ 
referred to In the Prime Minister's cable to you on June 6th.
The time has now, however, arrived when an Immediate dedilon 
must be made and the Canadian Government hopes that the 
war office will have a thorough and reliable report regarding the 
merits of the rifles on which such decision could be based.
If the Ross Is really not the best for active service work, or If 
our troops have lost confidence In Its efficiency, we would ceiv 

, talnly not keep on manufacturing It. I aek, therefore, that the
, War Office advise us fully and give us their opinion regarding

this.”
As a result of this urgent requestJor Immediate decision the War Office, 

on July 3rd, forwarded Sir George Perley, for the Dominion Government, 
copies of two letters, dated May 28th, 1916, and June 21st, 1916, received from 
Sir Douglas Haig. They were to the effect that after extensive tests, made 
at the request of the Dominion authorities, the Commander-In-Chief was of 
opinion that the Rose rifle was less dependable than the Lee-Entleld, and 
that, providing a sufficient supply of Lee-Enflelds were available, the three 
Canadian Divisions should be fearmed with them.

A few days later the troops from the Dominion were supplied with' 
Lee Enflelda; and thus ended the active war career of the Ross rifle. Early 
In 1917 the Government expropriated the Ross Rifle factory and plant for 
the manufacture of the Lee-Enfleld rifle, thus terminating a bad contract ‘ 
and substituting national ownership for private control of armament pro
duction.

Government
Blameless

i v

It Is a record which, judged from the most critical of. 
viewpoints, does no discredit to the Borden Govern
ment, quite the contrary. That Government came into 

office to find the Ross rifle enthroned upon the basis of a contract that 
bound .the country to Its exclusive purchase and use. No one can 
honestly pretend, regarding all the circumstances, that It was the duty of 
Sir Robert Borden to, break that contract and discard the Ross before a test 
had been made of It in war. When test of actual war had raised doubts as 
to the rifle’s efficiency, Sir Robert Borden brushed aside the prlvlso In the 
contract demanding a year’s written notice to the company before a change 
could be made and urged that Canadian troops be armed with the British 
rifle; but was confronted with the stern fact, pointed out by the War Office 

I to Sir George Perley In April, 1916, that there was no other rifle available 
to replace the Roee. I

It has been charged that a report by General Alderson condemning the 
Rose rifle was pigeon-holed by the Government for five months before action 
was taken and that the report was suppressed from the public. No such 
report was ever made. The extracts from the official correspondence set 
out In this article constitute the most effective answer to that libel. 
No report condemning the Rosa rifle was received by the Government from 
General Alderson or from any other commanding officer of the British 
Army, until Sir Douglas Haig made hie report to the War Office at Sir 
Robert Borden’s request. A letter written by General Alderson criticizing 
the Ross did appear In the press. But It was published long after the Prime 
Minister had attempted to have the Canadian troops armed wih the Lee-

• ■) v "» ■
' ; k;
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Knfleld-~«na bed filled became they were not «Tillable.Enfleld-Miod bid filled became they were not «Tillable. And even If a 
report from Qineratl Aldereon reflecting on the Rosa rifle had been received.' 

-whit eoofie' Could the Borden Government have taken other than that 
pursued T i The grim necessity of the situation was such that no other arm 
could be Obtained. The British Government went emphatically on record 
to tbit effect; and Britain herself was purchasing Ross rifles In considerable 

'lota, eo greet was the need. When, at last, the time arrived that a sufficient 
supply of Lee-Enfields was available, Canadian troops, at the earnest and 

; repeated eolleltatlon of the Dominion Government, and not, as has been 
maliciously alleged, at the demand of the British Government, were armed 
with Lee-Bnflelda. That Is the one outstanding fact of the entire situation.

1 i' The Rose rifle In this war should not have been made
A Political * political Issue. But since professional politicians have.
^YMpOtt , sought to suck political advantage ever from the drip
ping Veins of our soldiers, It Is well that whatever blame there Is for the 
Rom' rofle Should he plsced where It belongs. The Iste Laurier Government 
ooneelved and fathsred ths Ross rlfls. It was Its creator, Its sponsor 

.and Its defender. It foisted it upon this country with a contract worthy 
only of the tnen who gave to Canada the notorious Implementing clause 
loathe agreement with the O. T. P. It conceived and untillzed 1
the Rom hfle for political purposes In the past; Its professional supporters 
We endeavoring to use It for party advantage at present. But the Canadian 
rpublld, Liberal or Conservative, more anxious about winning the war than 
about the, fortunes of political leaders, will, after Impartial study of the 
dMtS, Conclude that the course pursued by the Dominion Government was not 
Inconsistent with the fullest Interest In the safety and fighting efficiency of 
Canada’s,fbress and a vigorous prosecution of the war. I

M/ ■■
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which includes eleven 
«striai achievements to

their 'credit.
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PEACE PREPAREDNESS

The Recon
struction 
Period

It Is well that the Canadian people should know of the 
achievements roughly described In these pages. The record 
Is a proud chapter In Canada's history. But what of the 
future? Some day the war wll. end. Some 4ay the Indus

trial forces now applied to destructive purposes must be turned back to j 
constructive purposes. Some day four or five hundred thousand Canadian.■ 
soldiers will return to civil life. Their discharge and repatriation may 
extend over many months, but the first arrivals will reach home Just as the 
Dominion’s chief Industry, the production of munitions, closes down. Unless
adequate provision Is made for the speedy absorption of our soldiers In • ,1- .it'' 

productive callings we may for a time experience grave conditions of unem- ; •*
ployment. -, 1 1 .

and
To what purpose can munition factories, munition-making machinery ; 
munition workers be rq-adapted? What proportion of the new eubsl-,' - ,v

m

diary enterprises Inaugurated since the war began can be wholly, and what 
proportion partially, preserved T What new Industries can be established 
when the Bun of Peace arises? To what extent can existing Industries be 
expanded? How many new workmen will this Industry, or that, be ablé 
employ after the war? In what market shall we offer this commodity tor 
eale, and In what market that? How can" we expand our markets? HoW'St 
can we Induce, not only returning soldiers, bat Immigrants 
up our spare lands and Increase agricultural production? All
and many others are Involved In the question of Peace Preparedness. All i

In general to take > \ V i 
til these questions

_______ | ___ „ paredness. Allot (/
,1 them must be considered In connection with the proposed economic pro- »>, V j* 

gramme of Great Britain and her Allies.
'

There Is a lively prospect that after the war Canadian products will / !{
iihave a preferred position, not only'In the markets of the British Empire but
In those of the Allied Nations. The problems thus Imperfectly outlined are - 11 • I; 
not being overlooked. Investigating agencies have been at work for Î.V.*M'i'3 
some time under Instructions from the Canadian Government, collecting 
necessary data upon which to base decisive action. One, "The Economic 
and Development Commission," has Investigated the question of Immigration 
and Land Settlement The second, a special Commission of business men, s'.
which has visited Europe, deale with Industrial conditions and foreign \1.; 
markets. The third Is known as the Honorary Advisory Council for Bclen- I
title and Iudustrlal Research, and co-operates with a Committee of the

l.

i Cabinet In fostering the scientific development of Canadian Industries dur
ing and after the war. Professor A. B. Macallum, of the Unverslty of Tor- i 
onto, le Administrative Chairman of the Council,.
other Canadians with high scientific, business or I



I EFFC
Économie and Development Commlsrton, of which Sir * 

uifl Devel- 9:mmartt Lougheed U Chairman, already baa plane tor orga- 
' t Com* njM4 settlement after the war. These plane Include 

the selection of large agricultural areas, and the subdivision 
1 of these Into districts, each with a central Government 

. administration farm, the essential general store of the pioneer community,
' and a corps of mechanic» to assist the settlers In various ways at the outset.

, Under/this scheme, the settlers will have financial assistance from the 
,1 Government, upon due Security retained or provided. ' ,

-X
Canada Is supremely Interested In placing selected Canadian and British 

soldiers on the soil and In enabling them to “make good" as Canadian 
* fhrmera In the report of the Ontario Commission on Unemployment, It Is ' 

.said, that after the conclusion of peace, Great Britain, the British Dominions ' 
and Allied countries will disband millions of armed men, a considerable 

■ proportion of whom toay be available for settlement on the lend In Canada.

»;

X; MM.'

A*»' i IrfA iwi*

?wkr

> To have waited until the end of the war would have meant that nothing 
satisfactory could then have been achieved. A grave economic and social 
crisis would have resulted. As has been said by a member of the British 
Association, “the machinery for providing ex-service men with land ought to 
be created without delay end be In operation before we have the men put on 
our hands." For this purpose end for the general purpose of lnteMmperlal 
migration and land settlement, the United Kingdom end the Dominions 
should he viewed as a Whole. It should be posable effectively to unite the 
Imperial and Dominion Governments In e policy which will keep the 
movement of population more end more within the Empire, check the drain 
of people to forelgp countries and so conserve British manhood for the 
development of British territory end the support and defence of British 
Institutions against future contingencies. Both In Britain and Canada 
adequate steps are being taken for the realisation of these desirable ends.

f 1 - 
‘ ,
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CANADA AFTER THE WAR

A Great Canada has weathered world-shaking disaster Infinitely 
Future * better than anyone could hare expected. • In the nation’s 

natural wealth, developed and undeveloped, we have re
sources for the support In comfort of many times the present population. - 
The farming Industry alone can easily provide a living for millions from 
other countries. We require only to meet home problems with the same \ 
courage, promptness and efficiency which Government and people have dis- -, 
played in speedily creating an army, In sustaining and enlarging It and In 

. placing It on the European battle'llne. As we are equal to the tasks of war • ». 
surely we can be equal to the demands of peaceful Industry.

Twelve or fifteen months after the outbreak of Civil War In the United - 
i States, an era of activity and prosperity for the North began which lasted 
, for eight years after peace was restored. If there Is greet destruction In 
some countries there must be great production In other countries. Canada 
Is outside the area of destruction, like the American states which were not 
occupied by the contending armies. No doubt the war absorbs vast amounts 
of capital, but where vigor and wisdom are at the helm all history shows 
a remarkable adaptation of financial devices to national emergencies. There • 
must be no long-period of depression for a people as Industrious and ener
getic as those -of Canada, or for a country with such rich and varied natural 
resources as this country possesses. -

We shall' etlll have the richest area of unsettled land on the continent, 
and never was there such a demand for land, and opportunity as will arise I 
when the armies of Europe are disbanded. We will require courage, energy 
and statesmanship, not for land trading and railway building, but for land 
tilling and home making. A multitude of those who have been uprooted 
from their ordinary callings by the ploughshare of war will never re-establish 
themselves In Great Britain or In Europe. They will seek homes across the 
sea, and 1^ Is for us to direct their steps toward Canada. ,

. . . It should be our object to Increase the population of Canada
Multiply |B a few years by three, four, or five millions. We have an
Population lndu8trial and railway equipment for 15,000,000 or 20,000,000
people, and there should be a supreme effort to make equipment and popula
tion balance. Wisely or unwisely the railways have been built—a proportion 
of their mileage unwisely—but they have been built, and the only statesman- 

’ like course Is to do everything we can to bring settlement up to a point as 
far as possible In keeping with our railway expansion and obligations. By 
such an Increase of population the war debt can be greatly lightened. In 
short, Canada must set Itself to construction while Europe is engaged In the 
desperate problems of reconstruction. Undoubtedly we shall have an Influx

qsprw!
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#~«r.

• SOLDIERS AN INFLUENTIAL CLASS
_________

8,, a_ *7'V' , 'Vfhm the war It over and Canada'* soldiers comeback from
«^Influential ■' thelf triumphant *aorifices In defence of the Dominion, they 
[i—. j, • < WUl be the most Influential element of' the population. This 
wT1** doer net mean that we are to hare an arrogant militarist
V eatte lh Panada, bttt k does mean, that haring played the part of men, and 

haring greatly Widened their outlook by enlightening experience* abroad, 
iftlhdy will have a unique place In the community. Like the disbanded troops 
SfcVho settled In the British North American Provinces after the American 
vgHdWelutton and the Napoleonic Ware, they will bring with them the benefits

of a dlsclpled life and loyalty to a high ideal, '
•

1 • Together with the time-expired British soldiers, who will find homes here 
* after the war, they wlh spread throughout the Provinces, hold the balance 

&e< bower la many communities, and prove à potent leaven for the Canadian- 
jîlaing Of newcomers* of foreign extraction. Their presence will Indeed 

terminate any danger that may have arisen from the pretensions of alien 
sections In the homedceeptng population. They will be powerful buttresses 

'Of national and Imperial sentiment and et reasonable measures for defence.

; ' The choicest of earth's sons, their blood will enrich genera
tions to come with lust such ardent patriotism as that of

______ _ “ the United Empire Loyalists, who saved the Canadian
Province* In the war of 1(11-14,' and who have been a mighty force in keeping 

Sr5d Brltiah traditions dominent In Canada throughout tho Intervening century 
Kÿi'.ï against the great war now testing the souls of men. So great Is the service 
gSfjj-:"today being rendered by the men In khaki that they will not need to be 

• supplicants to any Government for fair treatment In the years to come. The 
A saviours of their country, In time of peace, they, and, to a sane degree, their 
P#** • dependent*, will bS an honored class. They must be so regarded and 

<, i treated as long as they live; they must be given "the Inside track" the right 
jlf , -.of way, as regards all available poets In the public services for which they 

are, or can be, fitted. Everybody else must stand aside In the tilling of 
vacant positions In the Dominion and' Provincial civil services, and In 
municipal services throughout the country. Private corporations, business ■ 
houses and Individual employers 'should also place the country’s defends» 
ee the preferred list and keep them there.

This obligation and privilege of paying a national debt must never be lost / 
■■ sight of so long as any of these soldiers remain alive. If other nations have 

proved ungrateful to their hsroee after former wars, the great and wealthy 
; Dominion of Canada must establish a new precedent All Canadians who 
remain at home and have their battles fought for them In this most tre- 

- ( mentions and appalling of all conflicts must forever hold It to be their 
‘bouaden doty and chief delight to deal generously with their fellow-eltlsene 
who have offered their all on the battle line, and with the families of those 
who have fallen.

Warrior
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX No. 1 '>

RETURN SHOWING THE NUMBER OF RECRUITS OBTAINED FOR THE 
C. E. F. IN THE SEVERAL MILITARY DISTRICTS IN CANADA 

AS ON MARCH 16TH, 1917.

it *

z a 2z oc IL u.z cc o
; military District No. 1 
r v The Western Penin

sula ot Ontario with 
r^, ; London as Its chief
(Vi fi. centre ___________

Military District No. 2 
!; . The Toronto. Niagara,
V 1 ■ Muskoka and Parry
W, i/ Sound Districts_____
L; Military District No. 3

Eastern Ontario____
| V Military District No. 4 
W Western Quebec with
V. , Montreal as Its chief

’ centre _____________
Military District No. 6 

. , Eastern Quebec with
Quebec City as Its

v ' ‘ ^ chief centre_______ _
Military District No. 6

V 1 The Maritime Prov
inces ____—________

Military District No. 10 
Manitoba and North
west Ontario ——— 

i Military District No. 11 
British Columbia and

t the Yukon --------
•Military District No. 11

Saskatchewan __ ___
Military District No. 13 

of Alberta

31,338 12,770

88,62286,364

41,204 46,166

33,986 36,986

34.802 36,883

76,980 78,436

89,28187,767

Province 
and MacKentie River 
Territory----- --------- 36,16734,617

2,674 ••402,913-384,460Total

>*Y
* "*>x .
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, «T ‘The Province of Saskatchewan was only recently erected Into Military 
.District No. IS. It was previously a part of Military District No. 10, and so 
contributed a large proportion of the recruits credited to No. 10.

' ••If we Include 12,000 troops on garrison and permanent duty In Canada, 
.we had on February 28th raised about 416,000 men. Including contributions 
to the Canadian and British naval services, British munition works, and the 
enlistment o< British, French, Russian and Italian reservists from Canada, 
this country had at the end of March, 1017, given nearly 460,000 men for 

' the allied cause. On his return from the Imperial War Conference In May, 
'1817, Blr Robert Borden announced that 'from 60,000 to 100,000 reinforce
ments would be secured by the draft system.

•,v CANADA’S CONTRIBUTION OF MEN TO THE ALLIED CAUSE

■ • ’■'A statement prepared by the Militia Department gives the following 
! details regarding the number of officers and men raised In Canada tor the 
' Canadian, British and Allied forces:
ii;\ Enlistments, C. E. F. to February 28, 1817_____

Active Militia on guard duty, February 28, 1817
B.-' Permanent Force, February 28, 1817.................
rL, j Total -y ■■ __________ _____ ____ ___________________ L--- .

.400,239
. 8,364 
. 2,694 
.411,289

Canadian Naval Service to February 28, 1917____
British Naval Service to February 28,1917_______
Imperial Mechanical Transport, February 28, 1917 
.British Munition Works to February 28, 1917 —

Total ___ _________________________________________420,761
British Reservists In Canada who went Overseas, Feb. 28, 1917 2,760
British Naval Reservists to February 28, 1917____________ _ 1,000
French Reservists to February 28, 1917___________ _______  6,000'
Russian Reservists to February 28,1917_________________ 7,600
Italian Reservists to February 28,1817___ ______________ __ 6,000

.442,011

The Department also gives the following details as to those who have 
e overseast .
C. B. F. e'ent Overseas to March 87, 1917 -........ ............... ......... 800,262 /.
Wâtll Service td March 87,1917 __________________________ 1,962
'Mechanical Transport, to March 27,1917--------------------- r__ 1,200

. 3,000 , ,. 
8,760 \ 

17,600 .
Irish Army and Naval Reservists, to March 27, 1817 
lied Badefvists, to March 87,1917 —----- -------------

Total •827,674 
. 8,310OataiUafl Naval Service, to March 87,1917

--------180,884



61,961

Ordinary and capital ex
penditures, including pen
sions and Interest — 

Ordinary and capital y- 
pendltures, Including pen
sions and Interest------

•Estimated.

$187,448,060

.$171,252,759

1.'__ £. .. ; <

CANADA’S EFFORT IN THE GREAT WAR

SERVING IN CANADA ' " 13»
C. B. F., to February 28, 1917 ______
Guard duty, to February 28, 1917 ___
Permanent Force, to February 28,1917

46,166

2,698

CASUALTIES:
Killed In action, to March 21, 1917 _________
Died of woûnds, to March 21, 1917 ___ ___
Died of Sickness, to March 21, 1917________
Presumed dead, to March 21, 1917_____«____
Wounded, to March 21, 1917 __—t___ ____
Missing, to March 21, 1917_____________
Prisoners of War, to March 21, 1917______ ...

67,218

2,374

76,386Total

AT THE FRONT AND IN ENGLAND
In France, etc., February 28, 1917 ______..-L______
In England, February 28, 1917--------------- ------- _____

117,863
130,872 t : • ;

Total ..................................................-............-..................... ...........248,736
Total who hare seen service In France or the near East, to

March 16, 1917_____________________________ _______ ____176,000

APPENDIX No. 2.
CANADA’S WAR OUTLAY 

Canada’s outlay on the war has grown as follows:
August 4, 1914 to March 31, 1915--------------- --------- !----- $ 60,750,476.01
Fiscal year ending March 31, 1916 —'-----------166,197,766.47
Fiscal year ending March 31, 1917, (estimated). ___— 236,000,000.00

APPENDIX No. 3.
REVENUE, EXPENDITURE AND DEBT.

The following table shows the ordinary and capital expenditure tor the 
past three years. It will be seen that It we exclude the rising Interest and 
pensions accounts a notable decline In expenditure has been achieved. The 
table reads: i j’jBÿ

Year Ending 81st March.
' 1916 1917 -

1 ’

r : «
$173,478,404 *$180,000,000 '

■..-■a
$161,386,686 *$140,000,000 ' i

1916



H will b» Mm thst for the yesr ending March lut, 1917, outlays ou 
h adconnta hits been cat flown by over 111,000,000, u compared with 
till pknslonâ and Interest charte! are omitted from the calculation. The 
at bdlk ot this expenditure Is Irreducible; much of It is statutory and 
tarte railway and other undertakings under way many years before the 

r commenced.'.-,; ‘ , .1 • ,► V; 0 ■ i, • ' t yV
Below is a statement of consolidated revenue, consolidated fund ex- ''' 

idltures and war expenditures for the year» ending March list,, 1116, i • 
roh (law 1111 and March 81st, 1117:

March 31st,

•$230,000,000$172,147,838

•istlmated.

TRADE OF

oln and bullion u—.—
£
Total imports
ty'C ‘ 'Vi ■ ■ ‘

7B.M2.407 100,116,296 142,722,161

■
■ -

- -
«E5JK

March 81st,
7 1 " 1316

Consolidated fund revenue -$138,078,481 
onaolldated fund expend!- 1
tare _____ _______ ______ :__  186,623,206

Tar expenditure» .... _____ 60,76^1,476
130,860,726
166,197,766

146,000,000
236,000,000

He.w Is an lntsrestlng statement showing the net national debt on five
success!'e dates;

II, 1818 - 
March 81, 1914- 
March 11, LUI 
March II, 1110 
March 81, 1117..

Net Debt
— 1314,301,626.68 

336,996,860.14 
_ 449,876,083.21 

-616,166,171.02
-• 800,000,000.00

•Estimated.
i

«u-ty*-y c
' ' aAPPENDIX No. 4.

FEBRUARY 28, 1916, 1916 AND 191*.

Imports for Consumption
. ■ ' ■ 1916

Twelve Months ending February
1916 1917

: Dutiable goods .
Free goods

290,910,628
177,160,463

278,303,387
207,866,763

441,917,609
363,112,013

Total Imports (mdse.) -468,071,091
182,966,821

486,160,140
84,176,614

806,029,622’
26,979,663

601.M6.41I 62(7,3 36,764 832,009,176



CANADA’S

Canadian 
The m1i

;■ 'JMExports.
Produce—

mine ..... .**.
Thé' fisheries ...
The forest____

" Animal produce ______
, ' Agricultural produce___ 128,820,461

Manufactures    ___ 76,178,001

, , 

K» at a asa ci r«» nae ' . nui nn‘ '62,313,343
19,091,778
41,904,736

72,116,664

£
Miscellaneous 676,060

Total Can. produce__  391,000,906
Foreign produce______ 60,314,760

Total exports (mdse.) - 
Coin and bullion '.____ _

441,316,666
18,177,217

Total exports_______ 469,492,882

Aggregate Trade
Merchandise___ ,_____  909,386,766
Coin and bullion —1   161,132,639

64,682,028 "'"«V/ 83,641,039 
22,389,048 24,670,488
61,464,660 
99,731,844 

244,246,913 
210,622,022 

6,278,817 ,

698,316,322
39,293,938

737,609,260
126,173,639

862,782,899

1,223,769,400
169,349,253

Total trade____ __ -41,060,619,296 41,883,118,663

NOTE:—Exports have trebled In two years.

66,640,616 ‘ 
121,612,208 
369403,876 
466,173*956 

7,63:

24,891,644
1,117,374,693

1,142,266,237 X 
196,610,396 , ‘ -•

. V AJ V*
1,338,776,632 5 ’ '!> 4
—

'

■■1,947,295,869
223,489,948

■ /
12,170,786,807

' '/>APPENDIX No. 5
PURCHASES OF HORSES

At the beginning of the present conflict, before the extern 
An Early live adoption of trench fighting, the' Allied Powers con-

>, O Embargo sldered that the demand for horses would be much greater
than it has been. These Powers, looking ahead, came together and made 
secret arrangements of a complicated character In the common Interest.
Competition in the purchase of supplies was, as tar as. possible, to be 7‘ '

avoided. Again, in order to conserve the resources of the British Empire 
and to prevent British goods end commodities from getting Into the hands of 
the enemy and being devoted to enemy purposes, restrictions were placed 
upon the exportation of certain potential war materials. Including horses. ; A
The export of these was forbidden except to British possessions. These 
restrictions were adopted in Canada after the fullest Investigation and after 
consultation with the British authorities.

The doveroment was Convinced that the Empire’s Interests demanded 
such action. A discretionary right was, however, reserved, in case (after 
consultation If necessary with the British Government) it should seem 
advisable In any particular case to permit the export of any particular com
modity In a manner not Imperilling the common cause, Canada’s msrket 
for the sale of horses was thus materially restricted. This was not a serions,

—
mïu&MÀZ • - %1rrifc i____________
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r while: the Canadtau Government til purchasing horse* (or the first

o Contingent, but sert y la lilt much discontent prevailed. It was
it the termersit that "the termers were being compelled to oerrjr their horses through 

he winter* années*sertir end et greet expense. The embargo prevented 
lee not only to the United States, but also to France.

■ 1*3» : *
v . ,‘AU horses required for the Expeditionary Force have been 

-4. *- purchased In Canada. In the hurry and bustle of the effort 
Only t0 despatch the first contingent by the time planned some 

Js were purchased from dealers and there were, no doubt, ’some 
lA the making of purchases. After the departure of the 

a tinge nt, hOWevsr, sir Adam Beck very patriotically placed hfh long ' \ 
\ experience as â horseman at the service of the country and eloce then there ' • ' ] 

been general satisfaction on the pert of all concerned. The policy * 1 
ntly followed hae been to"make purchases only from farmers direct, ' " ’J 

thatthe tannere themselves might receive the highest price paid, andi -It 1 ” 4*

1 there ShonM be no speculative "cornering" of the supply.
*'■’ The Government, moreover, brought pressure upon the British authori-

l to buy horses la Canada or to permit the French to do so. The Govern 
nt on iteiowe initiative could have opened the ma^jtet at any time, but It ! / 
i deemed inexpedient In the interests of the common cause to take such a , .

It was urged upon the War Office that a variety of horses was 
alaable la Panada, that one class of horse might suit one Power and, "AIM 

her suit another Power, and that Joint buying would, therefore, not be , '. jm 
(Judicial to .the Interests of either. Much correspondence in relation to ’ 

leans passed between the Prime Minister and Sir Oeorg^*er)ey and 
‘War Off lee. Sir Adhm Beck, also, after conference with the Prime 
star, Visited England and France and described to the British authorities 

dan Conditions respecting the horse supply.' All this effort did not . 
t Immediate results, but ultimately both the British and French Govern- 

\ began to purchase horses In this country. Perhaps they had come to 
that horseflesh was not to play as prominent a part In the war as‘had . 

en anticipated.

itor'sf ; 
counts

Sir Adam Beck was appointed to systematise purchasing 
operations on an economical and efflclent'basls. At first 
he was known as Remount Commissioner for Canada, but In 

ne, 1111, he became Canadian Director of Remounts. He had been abroad j 
April and May) Inspected the British and Canadian Remount Depots 

overseas; ascertained the condition of remounts already shipped by Canada 
[ and their suitability tor the purposes Intended; estimated probable require- 

seats (Or the future; conferred extensively with the British Director of 
counts, War Office officials, Admiralty Transport Officers and the proper 

|Canadian overseas authorities; and become thoroughly Informed of the whole 
lltttatloU under review. He found the horses supplied to the Canadian forces 

good (ondltion and the officers and men well satisfied with the animals 
provided. y?/<i8r', * •

L'One thing especially Impressed him. The British and Canadian Oovero- 
Joed entirely distinct organisations for the purchase of horses 

button to the forces In Frence and England. The British
(tf« ■ -n- ;*. V ' ‘ .
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■A had been baying some horeee In Canada. It mere were to be purchased ~y 
.. there would be at beet under exletlng conditions considerable dlfluaion of/,
1, . effort It was quite Impossible te preserve the Identity ot the Canadian M 
, horses among the large numbers collected at English veterinary hospitals, B 

convaleecent^horse farms and other places. For these reasons the further . 
maintenance of a separate Canadian Remount organization In England would - 
be, In Sir Adam Beck’s opinion, quite unnecessary and uneconomical. The " z

.dmlraltyBritish organization could be used Instead. Furthermore, the 
, already bad a regular transport service equipped for carrying torses to 'Jkl 

England. Sir Adam recommended coordination of the British and Canadian 
Remount services. In a conference at the War Office he proposed a plan for 

yi < such coordination,—a plan which he later submitted to the Canadian ;
Government and which was adopted, the MUltla Department approving. '.‘b y?j

The plan of purchase, transport and care thus agreed upon ' ‘
has been In operation ever since. ,It may thus be "summaix ’ •
lzed:—"As far as possible, the horses attached to a par- >; ■ \ 

tlcular unit of the Canadian Expeditionary Force proceeding overseas ac- 
' company that unit to England. The remounts bought In Canada to meet ■ 
. general wastage at the front are handed over to the British Remount Service •, (

( V' and forwarded to England on the regular transports, along with the horses * 
secured by the Service. The British Remount Service Issues horses as .

‘ required by the Canadian troops, keeping an accurate account ot the number ' 
> *# so Issued as well as ot those received from the Canadian Government. This •' ■<> > 
' , f relieves,the Canadian Government ot the necessity ot maintaining remount 
- depots In France and England other than those at Shorocllffe, and other /
; places where Canadian troops may be training. War Office representatives ■
i In Canada accept the horses from the Canadian Government. An adequate 
jz) "', force of transporta has been provided." > ,

The arrangements here detailed were formally made In i * 
July, 1916, at a conference held between the Prime Minister 
of Canada, the Minister ot MUltla and the officers of the 

Remount Service of the War Office In England. Later, In view ot confusion ,, ' 
and difficulty arising from the competition of British and Canadian buyers , 
In Canada, It was decided to extend the co-operation ot the two Governments 
still further. A plan was agreed upon whereby the British Remount Service 

, undertook to buy horses In Canada for both the British and Canadian forces.
The British Remount Service was In charge of General Sir Frederick Benson,

. (recently deceased) with headquarters at Montreal. It was stipulated that »'
Sir Adam Beck was to continue his services, and he does so. A large number .

, of horses have been bought In Cana'da, shipped abroad and distributed, under 
, * the arrangement thus detaUed. Canadian breeders secure the full advantage 

‘ ot the British market tor their horses as well as the full benefit of the 
1 Canadian market The undisclosed reasons which led the British Govern

ment to purchase horses elsewhere than In Canada hare largely ceased to 
exist The resources of ths Empire have undergone a comprehensive surrey 

^ and as part of a scheme for their utilization In the most effective way British 1 
buyers have been given permission by their Government to purchase horses 

' In Eastern Canada to a limited extent and In Western Canada, without any 
limitation.

Co-opera 
tion '

Conference
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It'will bl remembered that, early In 1916, the Canadian 
Government suggested to the War Office that there waa a 
Certain claie of horses In Canada Which might not be re
quired by one of the Allied Governments but could be used 

;.hy another. Notwithstanding the confidential arrangement between the 
, Allies, already mentioned, U was hoped that the French Government might 
>» be permitted to purchase horsee of this type In Canada. The correspondence 

on this subject was continued during the early summer months, but In view 
.’iV-.ot the necessity ot conserving the reeourcee of the Empire, His Majesty’s 
* “ Government ira» unable to recede from the position that Canada ought not 
"to permit the exportation ot such horses. The Prime Minister, during his 

visit to England, took up the rbatter again with the British authorities. On 
.August 17th, shortly before hie return, the Colonial Secretary sent a despatch 
to the Governor General Informing him that as a result of the Prime 

1 Minister’s personal representations the Army Council had reconsidered Its 
attitude. It was pointed out that circumstances had now changed, prices 

' had settled down, the demands tor horses had been met, and, It^the Army 
' Council’s opinion there no longer appeared to he any necessity tor excluding 

French buyers from the horse markets of Canada In so tar as the particular 
ittSetope of horsee referred to was concerned.

y, , Another question ot some Importance arose In the early 
^ tstlm sf* autumn ot 1916. British Remount officers were proposing
j ; — 1 0 to ship Canadian horses bought by them by way of DuRed

States ports. The Prime Minister Immediately commullf- 
eated with Sir George Parley, requesting him to urge on the British author!- 

i ties the deelre of the Canadian Government that Canadien horses should, so 
tU/iar as possible» be shipped from Canadian porta. It was urged that Canadian 
'p'f railways and posts afforded excellent facilities and had always proved 

adequate. The point was not easily carried, but after repeated represents» 
lions by the Prim# Minister Instructions were given to the British Remount 

viV officers that they Should ship. Canadian horsee from Canadian ports. The 
ÿ:,'ports of fit John and Halifax have been largely used for this purpose.

Since August 4th, 1914, the Canadian Government alone has purchased 
ggjifl'Canada 14,100 horses at a cost of approximately 14,600,000. In all, 66,417

ie Prlmi
Untster ’

SW*

v: APPENDIX No. 6.,
NADIAN TRANSPORT SERVICE FOR MUNITION» AND 

supplies
iff^tnttt ad lately following the declaration of war there develop

a scarcity ot beesn tonnage Which at times has aj$ ■ „1 
0, pnaehed a tafalûe. Shipping charges hare soared by leaps 
.•toil problem has been to secure adequate space at any price» 

t mtes hamper exports» but the wapt ot boats, prolonged, may rai 
efcy lilltt The Governaint appreciated and grappled (with the > V .
.. .-, i,_ _ _ i iifTima''S^ÉdT#«i i n 1 ,

' ■ A 1 w «■^4»^
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and munition! of war for Britain and her Allies; (b) general commercial
!j buslneae. Patriotism and Commoneenae alike dictated that white military ,

« , and'nasal requirements might come into conflict with «he necessities of • ' 
ordinary commerce the latter should give way. Sufficient stripping was not J

ti at once procurable for all needs. The Government's first effort was towards . ,
it the establishment of an organization that would secure a continuous and

unimpaired outward flow of troops, supplies and munitions of war. Canada . 
i ;• had been asked to undertake the feeding of guns as well as of armies. To 1 * Ai
V; V succeed with either task she required an expanding ocean transport service. • >
SB” • ' ■ Wl.■iff

)■ .A Director 
’*H;I of Trans- , 

, ports

In the fall of 1914 the Government appointed an Actlqgg ■ 
Director of Overseas Transports, who had enjoyed an 
extended experience with ont. of the large transportation A; 
companies. Under the direction of Ministers thla officer

tl.'! entered into negotiations for the charter of suitable vessels. By '■ . '
i anticipating future conditions and securing ships In advance of re- 

L'-’jv -.qulrements the Administration for a time wae enabled to more war - < 
materials, munitions and supplies at approximately normal rates. Condi-1

-ih« * . . i
tiens later became more acute. Early In 1916 the growing scarcity of '

> I tonnage, largely due to requisitions by Great Britain and her Allies for war '
m.r— ' ■ ' * ............................................ ■ ■ * "

, purposes, rendered necessary some form of co-ordination of Imperial and 
. Canadian effort. The Director of Overseas Transports proceeded to London 

and laid before the War Office and the Admiralty a suggestion for the j 
requisitioning of a sufficient number of vessels to constitute a regular trl- 

( f, weekly service for the carriage of War Office supplies and munitions 
between Canada and Great Britain end France. The result of bis visit and ; / 

./•of the able assistance rendered by Sir George Perley, Acting Canadian High 4 
Commissioner In London, wae that the Admiralty engaged to supply eighteen 
transports at once for the Canadian route, and more as required. The very 

. large purchases of war supplies In Canada soon rendered necessary a great ,•„ 
A Increase In the service. Before the end of 1916, 60 vessels were engaged. ' » a.____. -V________ ,_____________________ ,ArtIn k, and the number le now over 100. afl

■ V Two Ships 
*. <a Day

!V

Some of the figures available afford an Idea of the condi
tions that would have confronted Canadian producers of! 
war supplies, had they been dependent eolely on ocean A ,■ 

apace available In ordinary commercial liners. The situation was only saved */ig 
by the Intervention of the Government and Its action In securing a trana- ,. ' 

■ Atlantic service hy co-operation with the Imperial authorities. Between’ ,
• August 26th, 1914, and April 30th, 1916, this service handled 244,913 gross 

; .tons on account of the Imperial and Canadian Governments. Between May 
let, 1916 and November 16th, 1916, there was an enormous expansion In the . * 
traffic—over 376,000 gross tons being forwarded during that period of 611 ’ 
months, or about 60 per cent more than was moved during the preceding 

Ï eight months. A etui greater expansion has followed. During the fiscalJ 
'year 1616-1916 the service transported from Canada 678,606 tone of war;, 
supplies, and 40 cargoes or, 166,000,000 feet, of lumber. The route Is now 
being called upon to handle about 300,000 gross tone of munitions, war" 

..‘materials and supplies j



nearly twd «nips per
i >;■

^Rrn#dttlntWIn klnter tti **»• “u froin Halifax, St. John and a British 
‘r^^t^oinmbla Port; In oummtr from Montreal and Quebec as 

K -, tT^wH Arrangements 1 hare been made tor the prompt 
'bunkering of tfaneporta at both Waiitae and Weet at. John while loading Is 
(being earned On* .The addition of an enormous tonnage to the regular 
‘♦Inter business of .Halifax and ÉL John hag necessitated the prortelon by 
[the railways of Increased yard accommodation. The work of the Orerseas 
,Transport Serylce In handling BO large a tonnage with the ships available 
'has been made possible by an efficient organisation which has secured 
.Intelligent segregation of goods and prompt loading at the seaboard. The 
.Mm# ot re seels on title elde the water—excluding that «pent In dry dock or 
■undergoing rephlre—(has averaged, lee# than fire days. It Is difficult to 
‘reach an adequate conception ot the amount of detail involved In thle 
Invaluable expediting ot a vast war business. ,

— — - -Hie prompt action of the Government In thle connection
iO*d«a ’ ' has assured to Canadien producers of manufactured goods, 
umm as of farm product»,' an uninterrupted outlet for hundreds
!bf 'millions -of doners' worth ot Wer Office orders, which otherwise could 
hot hate been accepted In thle country. Not only this! The special war 

‘service thus secured released «pace on the regular liners to the distinct 
advantage of the export trade of the Dominion.
I
Ttmnaire Below Is a statement ot the tonnage cleared during the fiscal 
HhInmenta 1 ,wr 1,16-18 the Special War-Time Oversea Transport 

** ** Service thus arranged:—

Total Tone
• Month Pert 

8L John 
Halifax

' April 23,218
12,088 38,307

,8t. John » 
Montreal - 
Halifax 
New York

26,086

43,831

Montreal 38,869 38,869

Montreal . 
Quebec __

,"n Osrpe___
Vancouver

Montreal - 
' 8t John ... 

Halifax „

32,272

41,187

88,312

fanoouver

'VDÉr

jf VA
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September Montreal____
Bt. John

61,981
6,687

18,600, Vancouver

i Octoberr<,
...___  64,479

1,386 
14,173

Montreal _____ ,.__
Charlottetown .......__....
Vancouver ___ 70,037

103,198 . .
November .i_____90,916

12,282
Montreal
Vancouver

____ *----------- 67,484
.... 36,600

- December 
*

St. John 
Halifax 103,084

65,516
30,126

9,610

St. John 
Halifax

January

Vancouver

79,808
61,769

February St. John ________
Halifax

St. John........ ............................ ..... .... ....... ...........-....109,225
Halifax _______________ ;-------------—_________  63,692
Esquimau _______ ______________ —— ...... 621

March

Total tone __ _________

Shipments

'

■ .ffj,

■ i. < i \
-

106,262

178,638

973,806

- from Canadian ports from April to December,. 1916, also 
figures for the same months In 1916, with growth ot the Service:

The following statement gives the total Overseas Tonnage 
under Jurisdiction of the Canadian Naval Service cleared

-- *

Increase

•* Month
April „

<n, May_____

v.t--
■*. ■■

June ___

October
November

» December
v

1916 1915 1916 Over 1915
Sailings Tonnage Sailings Tonnags Sailings Tonnage

____ 33 176,894 10 36,307 , 23 141,687
......... 31 164,906 12 40,431 , 1» 124,476
.........  36 201,011 11 39,079 24 161,932
____ 35 208,842 13 46,411 22 162,431
____  36 . 220,439 14 68,644 22 161,896
____  33 212,264 12 69,891 21 , 

14
142,363

....... 30 183,186 16 70,037 113,148
____ 33 203,710 19 107,370 •14 96,340 ^ •
____ 32 202,273 18 103,084 14 99,189

.........298 1,773,614 126 670,164 173 1,203,360 '

if" >
' i ■ : ?V<' '> V

■‘■'pm
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Transport 
Disburse
ments ’ ■ ,
.Bunker 'coal 
Stevedoring «applies end ship expenses, etc.

'Repairs, fittings, alterations, etc. ..—-----
f. Total ,..— .......... ’ ;------------- ------

following Is a statement of disbursements on account of 
Oversees Transport Service to December 31st, 1816.

_________ a______1____ ______________ 1____ |1,030,000
1,805,000

200,000
.83,035,000

iCommeietal ’ ** slreldJr Indicated, the Oovemment has done a great deal .7 
u , to meet the need of ocean tonnage for ordinary commercial \

* purposes. In viewing what It has achieved In this direction, - ^
the carrying capacity o>f the world must be regarded as one unit Carrying , 
charges are fixed, or largely fixed, by the nàmber of chips available. These > 
ratee fluctuate according as the supply of sbdps does or does not equal the , ' \ 

idemand for «pace. An advance In freight rates Is a natural result of a war 
(Which drlvee off the seat a considerable proportion of all existing ocean going 
jvaassla At Chipe are requisitioned for war purposee or destroyed at sea 
«bargee tor space mount upward. raBaK
|’v' Since the Outbreak of war all Of the greet steamship lines of the #
belligerent nations have been compelled to turn over to the service of the , W
Mite a large proportion of their mercantile fleets. A great deal more than j/Sf

Hion, horses and mulet In hundreds of thousands, munitions and supplies i 
miRlobe upon millions of tons. .In this wartime business the merchant 
Ipe ply all ocean* oven to the and» of the earth.
1 « 
.nn.-a * ' ' Narine disasters occasioned by mines end submarines have

Internments have(be scarcity of tonnage.
Availsow , 1 / pert. m. Auguste Pewlowekl, writing in “La
ifetura,"’Paris, estimated, that, of approximately 60,000,000 tone of 
whipping eralleble to the world In. 1914, more than 15,000,000 tone were early, 
ihiqaleltloned. by Great Britain, France and Italy; 8,000,000 tons,of German 
Land .Austrian’Shipping have been Immobilised by internment; 'millions of 
[itna have been lost by disaster at sea. In all probability new building 
'scarcely restores the losses, by dluster. The work of providing the world 
rWlth Shipping facilities thus falls on a fraction of the ante helium tonnage; 
Ordinary commercial basinsdFUmmt be performed by e lesser fraction of 
theyrorid’s original shipping. ■■ > .\ ,

i " •

__, J . Burçpe’s Imports hare greatly Increased* since the war
: VCPell ! Tea 1A1I Eli --- ...t I.

______
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hare Increased. Exceptional demands upon shipyards, along with the ■ 
scarcity o! labour, hare advanced the cost of ship repairs and ship building 
to an extraordinary level. The principal British shipping Journal, "Fair ■
Play,” has elated that a cargo steamer of 7,BOO tons cost four times as much. i. ■
In *1916 as In 1910. War-time delays also tended toward Increase of freight■ jj' y 
rates. Congestion of traffic arising from the scarcity of labour and of , / Jj
railway rolling stock and also such delays as are the outcome of military ■ (■ 
necessity, combined to entail heavy demurrage charges. . I;

Prior to me war the rate on wheat from Montreal to 
Liverpool was 6 to 8 cents per bushel; It rose to 40 end 46 ' ; '
cents. The cost of transporting a ton of coal from Wales • ;

- to Marseilles Increased ten times. Canada, Australia, India, the United .1 •
' States, Argentina, and all other exporting, as well as Importing, countries 

have suffered accordingly. Some people have sought to blame the Canadian , 
Government for the world-wide conditions thus Indicated. The situation Is . , -I 
plainly one for which no Government Is responsible and which no Govern- ' ' V V 

... ment can control, except to a very limited degree. Such Government control ; 
"■as can be exercised must proceed from the Imperial authorities. As early . * 

as March, 1915, the problem as It affects Canada was formally taken up with 1 t > 1 
the British Government at the Instance of the Prime Minister. Strong 

, official repreeentatlone were made to the Colonial Secretary. It was urged 
, that the requisitioning by the Admiralty of so many of the best carrying 1 V’1. 

vessels of the principal steamship lines plying between Europe and this •Wt 
country had produced a shortage of tonnage which was reacting seriously { 

; , upon Canada's Import and export trade. The British Government was asked s' j 
' toadopt every possible relief measure. By request of the Prime Minister,,

■ ■ the Acting High Commissioner In London had already discussed the subject' - 
with the proper Departments of the British Government and aSked tor , '*L&i 
a remedy.

Shortage in 
Boats

Many official conferences were held. All through the ; 
spring of 1916 the matter was kept constantly before the 
Admirait^ and other Departments.

Demanding 
More Ships Representations were ,'y. 
made on behalf of various Canadian shipping companies whose tonnage lf,V 
had been requisitioned In greater or lees degree, fn June, after much 
negotiation, a large boat was released tor the, St. Lawrence coal carrying . 
trade, together with three vessels for the Canadian lumber trade. In the 
same month an Inter departmental committee and representatives of Cana
dian steamship companies operating between Montreal and the United / 
Kingdom met at Ottawa to consider measures for meeting the growing t 
scarcity of tonnage. Early In July the Prime Minister reached London for '■ 
the purpose of discussing with the Imperial Government this and other 
niatters arising out of the war. He pressed Canada's claims tor adequate ; 
shipping facilities for general commercial purposes. During July and August,' ; 
he had a number of Interviews with members of the British Cabinet and with 
the permanent officials of the Admiralty. He urged that the matter was as '■ 
Important from the British as from the Canadian standpoint Britain had to •. 
have food supplies and her manufacturers wanted accees to the Canadian 
market It was vital that Canada should maintain Its trade with Britain i

I SS - 1 ‘ I ; ■ " '. I ' V. 4 .1
.... 1 lv.V A )
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'.Vessels

id thus preserve s market for Its abounding food crops. It was submitted ' . V j 
that MtO II per cent of the normal tonnage especially constructed for the " *’

drth Atlantic trade had been requisitioned, and that a serious situation 
jWduld develop unless adequate steps were taken. ■'

As a result of these representations the Admiralty under- 
*" took to release tor this serrlce as many boats as the para

mount exigencies of the war would permit The matter. :it 
i also,taken up with the steamship lines whose ships had been requisi

tioned by the Admiralty. They were urged to charter steamships wherever 
such could be obtained, to take the place of the requisitioned vessels. Two 
steamships, tiled with refrigerating plants, were Immediately assigned to . 
the transportation of fresh meat from Canada, and assurance was given that (
If more tonnage was needed for this purpose It would be provided. After 
the Prime Minister returned in September the subject was still kept before, 
the British Government, and particularly before the Colonial Secretary.

• Sir George Parley made It the theme of many conferences with the British' v 
ft permanent officials and with members of the British Cabinet As.a conee- z 

quenoe of these sustained efforts by the Prime Minister and his Colleagues, •
V" many of the requisitioned ships were released for the Canadti t service.

Certain prise ships ware assigned to the North Atlantic trade, and three , 
large sailing vessels were secured and chartered to the Canadian Govern
ment Other releases have since been made. The British Government has 
also transmitted Information as to other sailing vessels, from time to tlm* 
open for charter, and this Information has been given to shippers generally.
It bears repeating that the Inauguration after February. 1816, of the regular 

; ‘ War supplies transport service has released considerable space In regular ■' 
liners, and left It available for ordinary commercial business.

. ^, More Grain The transportation of our crops Is assured. Grain prices
Ships Utan therefore rule upon an export basis. More ships have been
Usual employed In the North American grain trade than In other
seasons. Exports during the fall of 1916 were the greatest in the history 

' of North America, and pfhlle there has been a great advance In freight 
; charges on the North Atlantic routes, the rates from Australia and the v*', 

online, our foremost competitors, have advanced. It would seem. In a , ’ '
much greater degree. The Canadian export trade has enormously expanded.
We at any rate are getting the ships.

Borne people familiar with the Government control of railway rates have 
been thoughtless enough to wonder why the British or the Canadian v'

1 Government has not taken control of ocean freight rates. It would be easy 
: enough to make laws upon the subject, but not so easy to enforce them.

1 Cargoes await ships at the prevailing rates In ports of call the world over.1

' Someone has asked: "Cannot the rates “of subsidized 
ships be controlled T" According to the terms on which the 

.subsidise were granted the' freight schedules of state-,
- ' assisted carriers are subject to Government control. Con- 1 

j are so abnormal that it the power of revision were fully;
I carriers affected ootid with profit drop their subsidies and 

i the last state of Canadian exporters would be

Emeut
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ethnographers constantly busy theméelrea In the compilation of all available 
news regarding offlcers'aud men for Immediate and future u«e.
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than the first All that can be done is to resort to the tact of subsidy 
the purpose of keeping the freight rates of subsidised ships within 

This has been done. The rates on subsidised ships are lower than 
on other boats, but the Government according to the exigencies of the 
occasion, has had to be moderate In the exercise of tie authority.

Some people have asked why the Government has not checked freight 
rates by chartering a dosen vessels. The obvious answer Is that the charter
ing of vessels would not reduce freight rates because It would not Increase 
the carrying capacity of the world by one ton. 1 There are about 8,001 
ordinary carriers. A dozen ehlps so chartered could carry only an Infini
tesimal fraction of the Canadian trade, so that only a tew shippers would 
benefit by the lower rates upon these particular boate. The discrimination 
Involved would Immediately create trouble. Who should have the use of the 
charter -d vessels, the wheat 'growers, the cheese makers, the livestock 
men, or other exporters? In the end the rate-cutting would have to be 
abandoned, In which case the chartering plan would tall of Its purpose.

New Ships
The renewed German submarine campaign of the past 
winter, together with the continually Increasing demands 

upon allied and neutral shipping, has led to heavy calls upon the Canadian 
shipyards. Until the past spring was well under way these yards were 
largely engaged In turning out patrol craft for the coastal services, but 
the yards are now under contract to deliver a large tonnage of ships dur
ing 1817 and 1918.

Early In February, 1917, as a result of the extensive closed zone around 
the British Isles declared by the German authorities, the British Govern
ment allowed the Scandinavian liner Frederick vm with Count Bernstorft 
aboard, to be examined at Halifax Instead of Kirkwall, In Scotland. The 
examination was carried out by Canadian Customs, Immigration and Post 
Office officials under the direction of the Canadian Naval Serves. As a' 
result of this departure there was an Immediate flood of requests for similar 
treatment on behalf of other neutral ships bound for Scandinavian, Dutch 
and Danish ports. The British Admiralty agreed, and Bedford Basin In 
Halifax Harbour was crowded during the rest of the winter. During the 
month of March from forty to forty-five ships were constantly under ex
amination at the same time. The work was at first handled by the officers 
of the Canadian Naval Service, but later on the British Admiralty sent out 
a number of officials, with experience at Kirkwall and elsewhere, to take 
overythe task. / z

---- --- ---- Va ’
APPENDIX No. 7.. t v; w

THE CANADIAN RECORDS OFFICE. • ’
It Is to the Records Office at Ottawa that the public has 

1 1 Soldier» learned to look for Information regarding all members of
.. the Canadian Expeditionary Force. The Office Is open day 1- I
v ^ and night, practically all the year round. Six hundred clerks and "

'Xm
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" WOwthgi WlBl imports nee of thé lnformatlonwhlch this bureau ha» at Ita 
WUposaVtiM utmost ear» and accuracy must always be exercised. The 
jâbeuibgét corrections In the casualty report! speaks volumes for the care 
tàléplayéd bf.'devoted officials.1 They know that mistakes bring unnecessary 
grief tfl the relatives of Canadian eoldlena They have been trained to the 
MeoNrtt/ ofibfeaklng the news gently to the next of kin. The feelings of the 
fmatlyee Of the died heroes have the first consideration when casualties are' 
[Mag handled fry the staff. In almopt every Instance the cablegrams report- 
(lag caaoelttee reach the Records Office by < p. m. Every effort Is made to 
■head out all ,ûotleee the same evening, but the telegraph companies haveil 
[been instructed that no telegram reporting a casualty Is to he dellvegpd to 
■'bereaved home after 8 p.nn, and that no charge whatever is to be made 
par delivery Of thé messages. 80 far as possible no Information relating to * 
a casualty is communicated to the public press until the next of kin has 
[received proper notification, or every source of Information regarding the V 
lWhereabouts of the next of kin has been exhausted.

/• f 36

The filing of special Index cards and the answering of 
,rd „ g enquiries require much attention and time. In March, 191T 

. ", 175,000 Index cards had been Written and tiled in
ihabetioal order. The work m this section le largely that of giving the 
set addressee of eoldlere and next of kin to enquirers, and of checking
ir 'Che lists of employes In varions publie Departments and companies

"
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CANADA’S EFFORT IN THE GREAT WAR

S

throughout the Dominion, "Who are serving In the Canadian Expeditionary1 
TOrce. . .

Verbal enquiries are answered. Anxious parents travel many miles to 1 5 *
see the man In charge of the casualty records, If perchance he can relieve it '•&, 
them o< their anxiety. His door is never closed to people who would seek h-*.V

U . his help, and no trouble Is too great It It will facilitate matters and bring an 
1 i affirmative answer as to whether a much-loved son or husband Is still alive 

'J. K and well. The same officer keeps track of all promotions and transfers.
’•t ■ This Is a heavy task, because battalions are broken up when they get 
■' overseas for absorption In different units, and because many men are . 

promoted, and some demoted of their own free will In order to keep with > 
their friends.

The writing of nominal rolls requires a great deal of care and research.
These rolls enable an officer or soldier whose name appears on the casualty 
list to be reedly Identified, and serve the press and public as a means of 

fi ascertaining to what unit an officer or soldier belonged when he left Canada. -,y 
The records of men discharged from duty and returned to Canada' are !• 

also tabulated and filed. Over 76,000 discharge documents are now In the 
pigeon holes of the Record Office. Pensions are largely based upon these’, 
records. Upon this section the Canadian Patriotic Fund Association depends 
for Its Information as to Whether men are serving or are not with the colors, 
and the Fund's payment’s to dependents are continued or suspended 
accordingly. y-ÿ . ...y,

■
Preparations also have to be made for the reception of men . .* 
returned home for hospital treatment; this Department 
must notify all the medical staff officers In the Dominion K 1 
as to what men are going to be placed on their hands from „■ ■* - 

time to time. Also the next of kin are notified as to the date on which their ■. - '

b,

SR
m Returning

Convales
cents

. x

relatives are going to arrive home, so that they can be on hand to meet them. 
This work requires considerable cabling and classification.

As the number of men enlisted Increases and the casualty lists lengthen, 
the duties of this section grow correspondingly. At the present time tbfe 
average number of telegrams and letters sent out dally Is 1,000. This work Is

$R
done In the correspondence branch. Telegrams are received In which.'
enquiry Is made as to the condition of officers and men whose names have 
appeared on the casualty lists. On receipt of each inquiry. If no very recent 
Information Is on record, a cable Is sent to England asking for particulars,
and replies are communicated to the relative or enquirer, 
nature average fifty per day.

Messages of this
'■ *4'

Missing
Men

The Records Office deals with cases of all men who have 
been missing for a period of six months or over, whose next 
of kin reside on this continent In each case an enquiry Is 

addressed to the next of kin asking if any Information has been received 
from any source which would lead to the belief that the soldier Is still alive. 
Communications are also addressed to possible sources of Information in, 

' Britain and France, and If word Is not obtainable to show that the man Is 
alive,'he Is officially reported dead and a certificate Is Issued accordingly. 
No man Is ever officially reported dead until all sources of Information are

t V.'
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- CANADA'S EFFORT IN THE GREAT WAR

, snd the Dirent» of bore reported under this heeding here unfor- 
’ never bed ooeeelon to doubt the' rellebllity of the department The 

^indirahoe companies look very largely to this section for their information. 
,V * Tet another section makes Investigation regarding the whereabouts and 
•'/■‘^ireU-belng of Canadian prisoners of war. Information thus secured Is for- 

■, i warded to the different societies which exist to look after the prisoners’ 
Mo detail In connection with Canada's forces, which can be record- 

, Od la overlooked by this Office. '
ïiJt *£»■*,' L .................. - ' ‘.t

SI- • ; ........... ............- - v t
• CONTRIBUTIONS FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES IN CANADA TO MARCH

APPENDIX No. 8

81 et 1917.
' The two accompanying tabular statements show the contributions in .tM

money and in kind made from August, 1914 to March 81, 1917, in-the several 
^ provinces and In the Dominion as a whole to various Funds that have been 
, Organised in connection with the waf. Table No. 1 Includes contributions 

r, 1a,money and contributions in kind to which a Aoney valuation is attached 
the official records. Statement No. 1 therefore is to be regarded as sup- 
nentifry to the grand total of Table No. 1.

* The funds raised since the war began Include the following: The Pa- 
, trlOtlc Fund; donations by the Dominion Oovernment and by the several Pro- 
■'vlnelal Oovernment» to the Government of the United Kingdom; the Cans' ’ 
r dtan Red Cross; the British Red Cross; contributions for machine guns, field 

hens, field ambulances, etc, made to Canadian Expeditionary Forces;
LBelgian Relief; Jewish Relief; Serbian Relief; Secoure NatlonaST Comité 

nerique; Soldiers oomforts and field comforts, etc.; Canadian war
Association; the Maple Leaf Club; the Recruiting Committee { . V 

^Of New Brunswick; the Aeroplane Fund of Winnipeg; the Tobacco Funds'of 
. i newspapers ; the Soldiers' Oasette Fund; the Relief Fund of the Win*

I Telegram ; the European War Veterans Association of Calgary; /the 
1 Soldiers’ Fund Of Winnipeg; the Manitoba Telephone Employees’ 

i following hbspttal funds; .Toronto University; Queen's Unlver- 
Canadian Hospital; Luton House; Seamen's Hospital ; Queen

• *

(amon'i Hospital ; Queen ' n> t y 
Hospital; Cliveden Hospital (certain direct contributions not includ- n. < '

i Bed prose Fund); Sir etnford Fleming Home; the Scottish Women’s 1
the Women'! Hospital Ship; and other military hospitals.

whole It would seem safe to say that up to March 31, 1917, be- 
,000,000 and 180,000,000 bad been donated by the people of Canada.

;t|MfWtio Fund on that date exceeded 126,000,000. The combined dona* 1
OithO Dominion and Provincial Governments to the Government of the 

tbd*Kingdom ran Into several million dollars. Over 36,000,000 was rale- 
for the British Red_£3roee end $2,600,000 for the Canadian Red Cross, 

itionl fbr machine gune and for military equipments exceeded $2,600,*
(Belgian Relief Fund exceeded $3,700,000. Voluntary contributions 

1WU?$tiunleipalltlee aggregated between two and three million dollars.
,-sted that the compilation in the subjoined tables le anything .
I and third to heme overlapping. It is exceedingly difficult to'> ’
1------ srdingeome of the funds and In-these cases the figure*

de No. 1'follows: V»*

W-'-frv
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flannel,

The hospital and surgical appliances donated Included: Absorbent 
cotton, air pillows,- aprons, bandages, binders, boraclc acid, cheese cloth, 

cholera belts, compresses, cotton court plaster, crutches, cup 
covers, dressings, ether, ether pads, eye shields, 
is, fracture cushions, fracture shirts, gause, glass tubes,

?V L.-77-, ♦ >' :
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110.444.71

14.000.00
(.000.00
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IN THE GREAT WAR

TABLE No. 1
CONTRIB

««■U ....... ------exceeded 11,700,000. Voluntary contributions
i montetpaUUee a err «gated between two and three mlUton dollars, 
ugreeted that the eomptlatlon In the subjoined tables le anything 
lets and there It seme overlapping, it Is exceedingly difficult to
Hares regarding some of the funds an* In these caret the figures 
—***“»i*-Mn*lmete estimate. Tab* follows l-<•

fracture cushions.
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x :V>K;vfc <4V:
v-’l-u ct boys reported under this heading have unfor-

m t* snnhi iha relishlllhr nf the riwnartaanW—Ik* Table

CANADAINPATRIOTIC

March 31st, 1917
IV-

From August lit, 1914,

Nove
Scotia

New
Brunswick••skateho 

a win _ V
■ tltleh 

Columbia YukonCanada Ontario QuebecAlbert.

6,736.363.61
460,000.00
194,066.61

9,766.60

I

FUND
Dominion Government «ontrtbutlons le 1m- -

portal Ooreromont J—___-___________ 1,600,000.00
Provincial Government contributions to Im- 

. pedal Government and ether War objects 7/776,000 00 |
• Canadian Red Croat_____a............. ............ 1,641,011.16

Canadian Patriotic ............ ....... ....................16,177,711.46

(•British Red Creed -....... ...... ............  1,400,000.00
Brttlah Sailors' Relief ____________ 166.113 10

Seldlero'

Prlnee
Edward
Island All Canada

Oaaatta 11,008 40
•llashlns Guns and GraMS to Military Units 1,600,000.00

a Military Hospitals -- r. ..... ...................... 110.444.71
Relief _______________ _______ __ _ 4,709,119.61

etuih Women's Hospitals
Luton House (Lympne cattle) ——-........

5/Canadian Jewish Committee -___ _______
Hospital Ftmd —............................
Soldiers' Aosnlatlon................ .....

J des Paroisses Canadiennes Frsn-
Pnrts ■—- - ——................... .

I de Beoeurt National da Francs. Pads
r purposes her Government _______

Chapter, L O. D K, —------- ...
Masdsllene de Veroheree Chop. I. O. D. E....

i ............

14.714.11 
4.074.44

144,741,M 
44,411.71 

1,440.04

4,000 00
44,040.46 

140.414.44 
44.444.74
14.711.11

110.000.00 $ 260,000.00f 400,000.00»*»
140.772.22 727,047.01 166,444.44 1

1.088,994.20 1,112,421.00 1.163,247.41 1.4
• 14.000,00 12,000.00 10,000.00 i’

10,100.00 10,186.06 ji,io».ii :*,t
10.00 11.76 10.41 y j

Itl.t9t.77' 110,612.16 114,711.64 #*U
16.16 rBU

10.111.40 4,140.40 1,414.44
21.00 i.eo ti '

1,419.11 4,414.91 A Pi

.fbe.OO 4 4,160,000.00 I 1,700,000.00 I 
.049.41 1,116,171.46 110.963.70
,461.76 10,942,011.41 
,000.00 1,000.000.00

1 ‘ 111,444.00
0 1,017.10

' ’ 'S'. -,

101,196.01
49,176.10
I, 071.11 
16,077.71
II, 410.71

41,191.71
14,711.11

147,114.70
11,411.40

180,000.00 | 120.000.00 9 06.000.00
11,421.4940,109.81 49,779.70 28,214.26 |

729,083.80 101,474.66 119,812.40 26,631.10 1
83,000.00 180,000.00 11,000.00
16,669.00 16,816.87 ' 4,129.29

70.00 16.00

173,886.68 630,633.20 96,891.41 911.17
1,111.40 1.406.00

1,799.00 1.086.46 177.00
6,000.00 1.00

Abiorbsnt|4 IThe hospital and surgical appliances donated Included: 
cotton, air pillows,- aprons, bandages, binders, boraclc acid, cheese doth, 
Chloroform^ cholera belts, compresses, cotton court plaster, crutches, cup 
eorrtrs, dressing covers, dressings, ether, ether pads, eye shields, flannel, „ , 
fomentation ----- - tnbta. » d*
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and Ul* pventa'(it boye reported under thlâ heeding hare unfor- 
• -****,A* ia doubt the reliability ot the department. The
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OOOi The Belgten Relief Fund exceeded fI,7W),uuo:——------ T ...
by various munletpellUee aggregated between two and three million dollars. 
It te not enggeeted that the compilation In the subjoined tables Is anything 
like eomplete and there Is some overlapping. It Is exceedingly difficult to 
procure returns regarding some of the funds and In these casee the figures

iate estimate. , Table No. 1 follows: >
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16,669

.2,172,687

31,016
66,470

482,899

461,297

14,861
11,766
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CANADA'S EFFORT IN THE GREAT WAR

...... ,
Tabic 2

Contribution* In kind not Included In Table 1.

The following 1* a partial Hat of materials donated to the Tarions war 
funds on which no value has been placed. Where not otherwise specified <• 
the quantities are given In numbers:

Belt* 
Gap* .
Convalescent suits
Dressing gowns __
Handerkerchlefs _
Mitt* and gloves, pairs
Mufflers_______ ___
Pyjamas, pairs ______
Scarfs_________ ____
Shirts______________
Slippers, pair*
Socks and Bed Socks, pairs . 
Sweaters____ __—______«...
Underwear, suits 
Various clothing 
Wristlets ,pairs _

.Blankets_______
Pillow*
Sheets 
Towels
Eatables, boxes 
Fruit, cases.. 
Jams, tons .
Jams, barrels 
Ambulances 
Candles
Cards, packs —
Comforts _
Games____
Hold-alls 
Housewives 
Kit bags _
Miscellaneous _____ —..____—
Personal parcels---------- ------
Sponges

The hospital and surgical appliances donated Included: sorbent / ’
cotton, air pillows,’aprons, bandages, binders, boraclc acid, cheese cloth, , -» ■■

" (' chloroform, cholera belts, compresses, cotton court plaster, crutches, cup
covers, dressing covers, dressings, ether, ether pad*, eye shield*, flannel, ■/ 
fomentation clothe, fracture cushions, fracture shirts, gauze, glass tubes,

1 1 * ' ’ i
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CANADA’S EFFORT IN THE GREAT WAR^ _________ _____________ ,______________
y hospital beds, hospital olothlng, hospital suits, hot water bottle hep corere, 

hot water bottles, to* beg oorers, Iodine, 'linen, lint, mentholetum pockets,
■ nlfhtibgeles and bed Jeoksts, nurses' ceps, nurses’ gowns, oil silk, ointment, •) 

operating stockings, pads, peroxide of hydrogen, pneumonie Jackets, potee- 
* elate ehlorete, robber gloves, rubber sheets, sheet wedding, slings, surgeons' 

cape, surgeons' gowns, surgeons’ sleeves, surgical kite, surgical pads, surgical 
Shifts, surgical stores, tubes, vaseline bottles, wipes, wringers.

KB V/K,6llier articles gltett Included braces, boot laces, cardigans, neckties, > 
j -- table napkins, quilts, tray clothe, magasines, newspapers, tobacco pouches, J,Vu 
- pipes, "smokes", apples, oocoe, coffee, com starch, groceries, milk tins, nuts,; ■.

peppermint, sardines, sdnp, butter, eggs, buttons, combe, stockings, dominoes, ' , 
S dmnghts, gramophones, «hewing gum, hair brushes, nail brushes, shaving ' 
t\ brushes, mirrors, month organs, needles, note paper, pencils, pine, safety , 

pins,.laser strops, talenm, tape, tooth powder, thread, twine, crockery,
■, / kltahen ntenetie, cnrtalns, and lumber.

*|1,v Pictures were donated by H. R. H. Princess Patriote end Lady Caron. i'-,\ 
ÿÇ* v v Dr. A. O. Doughty gave the proceeds of a book on tte "Life of Magdeleine , ( 
*■, ddYerehersa." i• ..*'}'.•
'.vy* Two homes were donated by Canadian/ people. , . 4

APPENDIX No. 9
A summary of exclusively British orders for sxecutlon in Canada wae 

prepared by the British Government In March, 1816, Exclusive of munitions 
these orders at .that Urns aggregated 671,000,000 In vale# and comprised;

Harass* oollars and traces, 160,000, 
v .%■ Beddla blankets, 11,000. ■ 1 . J :

MUSS of ««bis, 1460. , I ’
"f rf Pounds of hdoon, 60,000,000. . 1 \

iZvîfy Pounds of «hoses, 60,000,000. •
f'J,*,., Tons of float, 166,000. 1 ,

Pounds of preserved meets, 16,000,000. 
yrf Pounds of dried vegetables, 8,000,000. ,
t > , Drawers, seeks, mitts, shirts and vests, 10,600,000.

Tone of Bulphbrte add. 16,500.
Wf'j Beu of aeooutrements, 71,000. ',

/ Brushes, 710,000. ' I
Pounds of «undies, 100,000.
Pieka, axes and halves, 1460,000.
Mess tins, 861,000. .
Shovels, 180,000.

1 Picketing page and posts, 160,000.
. Bleepers, 106,000. ‘ > . \ j , '

hj Bandoliers, 15,000. ».

i.ru

Doses of tetanus antl-toxln, 45400.

miK



4 Begs of oats, 11,000.000. f\ iV *
''*li Pounds of fowl, 01,000,

e, 500,000. . ' '
Boot luces, 1,500,000. 
Greet coats, 103,000.

. ' ‘ Jackets, 600,000.
’ * Trousers, 600,000.

Sheep lined coats, 26,000. 
Yards of flannel, 612,000. 
Pans of shoe packs, 9,600. 
Travelling kitchens, 260. 
Wagons, 2,000.
Pounds of trinitrotoluol (T.N.T.), 20,000,000: 

’ Tons of barbed wire, 136.

1 * Water bottles

. ■

Forges, 2,460.
Reaping hooks, 80,000.
CwL of nails, 33,000.
Pounds of Jam, 2,620,000.

- Helmets, 187,000.
Mess tin covers, 1,000,000.

V * Miles of cable, 1,600.
Miles of steel wire, 4,000. 
Tons of zinc, 8,000.
Feet of hose, 376,460.
Rasps, 12,000.
Sides of leather, 10,000. |
Ammunition boxes, 6,900,000.

'
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